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make would be unnecessary. But, to *ht; worlcl's3great.
loss, this has proved not to be the case. .
S. It is a sorty cor&1mel1,tary cn our so-calledenlipt..
ened twentieth-eenturyciviliiEation that, in the'~~'
temper of natj~ns, military preparedness seem. -to ~.
the -only condItion on which we can hope ·to avert a
third ·world war-a war which blight well chanp the·
face.of civilization. . .

. to • , ,.

6.. But let us not test content witli this, ~~ative .~p-:
proatb to the'problem of maintaining WQrl<;l .pca~e. AJ.
our' retiring President, Mr. Pad.iIJ. Ne.r:vq.. ', ill wh~J,
~ ,th~ltght ~$ ~ colt}prehe~sive anet tlt~~g~«u\.~·
at ouropenlOg 'meeting, said, perhaps not In so .mAD),:
words hut in ef!ect, defe~ce agains,t aggressj~nls Il~:
enough. Somethtngmote .IS ~pected of u$.;We .~Ujt'
strive all thetirne to devise some 'way.of',tidd~ng tbt·
worldof the scourge of 'war andefthe threat;o'f watt
The expenditure on miUtaryprepamtion, not tQ men":
tion war itself, has reached staggering ~ttdapp~lnng
figures-. What a tragedy that these vast sums-. i'talltIOl '
be devoted to the constructive purposes of peace instead"
of the destructive purposes of war!' Peoples a~l over'
the world are yearning fora brighter. future.. Bu~,~'
alas, until the time comes, if it ever doe.s come; wh:eni

the edifice of peace rests upon the.common ·detettrtb~~ ...
tion of aU nations to support i,t, until the time cam~s~;

if it ever does come, when nations, or at any tate all'
great nations, are prep~red~ to~avetheir internat1o~a.l
disputes 'Settled' by arbitration instead of .. by war, the I

only hope seems to be to buttress the structure of peace
with appropriate regional arrangements wherever it,·is:
threatened. .'
7. I now naturally turn to the (~Collective Mea~~,$c
Committee, about which the. Secretary-Generfll. ci~~u", 
larized all Members last year [A/2215P. He 1nv,1.tei,
us to submit observations. on subjects which tbe Com
mittee Might consider during this year. The response to' .~
his a'ppeal has been disappointing.

1 S~e Official Records aftho Genoral AS$efflbly~ St!lJi1nlih:
$eIS1,O», Supplement No. 1~'1 annex C. . .
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1. Mr. WEBB (New Zealand): lleel that I should
announce that aI-though n11 name is Clifton Webb, I
am not the screen star. By aM accounts, he is leSitting
P.retty". down in Hollywood. and foreign ttlil'listers~
I find, are "Cheaper by the Dozen" around here.. I am
also pleased to see from the tnap ,above th~' ht::ad of
the President th;l~ New ZeaJan4Js.on top of thel'lv:o!4.;

, We, ,p.f. course, know that that is .a fact,- but we are,
ple~~~d to 's~e, ~hatit is re~ogn~~~ by 9ther~.· .. "
2; Amidst the large and gl'owin, number o'f~opics'

1 with, which. the :Assembly j·s in'\taraably- called upon.to:

I
' deal, there may be a tendency to forget that the mafn

tenance of International peaceand security still remains
\ the paramount purpose of the Charter. How have we

fared in this respect since this Assembly last met?
3. It would be too much-far too much-to claim
that the clouds which have been darkening the horizon
have rolled back, for they still hover threateningly over

, certain areas. But, nevertheless, I feel that the situation
-perhaps lam.an optimist-shows signs of becoming
a little easier. The sky is not quite so overcast. In a
period of acute international tension, this is much to
be thankful for. It would, nevertheless, be idle to deny
that this is due, not to a change of heart on the part
o{ those who have been distur.bing world peace, but

_to increased determination, backed by actual prep~ra ..
• tion, on the part of those peace-loving States which,
, while threatening no one with aggression, are deter..
, mined to resist it from whatever quarter it may come.
,4.. At San Francisco, when this Organization was
launched, we had hoped that its Members would be.

: $0 united 'and 'so powerful and willing to resist aggres..
sion that all regional arrangements of the kind some
of us have felt it wise-and indeed, imperative-to

S3
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'time comes, do their duty and ta~ unjted aetion to
resist the aggressor." It must be admitted that beforo
the Korean action this unfortunately was. 'Still a prob
letn~

13. I regard the Korean action as a' turning point in
~he 'history of this Organization, It is the first time
that anything approaching allintemationa:l police force
has been seen in operation. Some people seem to regard
our action in Korea as a failure. My own view is that
it has been anything but that. It cannot be too strongly
emphasized that we intervened in Korea sol~ly to halt
aggression, and in that we have succeeded. We seek
no territorial expansion or other material gain in
Korea, but if we are to measure up to our responsi
bilities under the Charter, then no nation and no group
of people must be allowed to take the law into its own
hands, That is why we intervened in Korea. We felt
that, whatever grievance the North Koreans may have '
had, ther·were' not Justified in ,attempting to redress it
by the arbitrament of the sword.

. 14. ' Though.the.response-to this dear call to duty has
not been as great as i;tought to have been, nevertheless ,
.it is- reassuring that some Members--and I am proud
to think that New Zealand is one of them-have dem
onstrated that they are prepared to fulfil t4e, obligations
into which they have' sQ.'1,emnly entered and that they
are determined to see, and to let "others see, that a
breach of world peace cannot be committed with Im
pUrlity~ 'And' SO I 'repeat ttia~ th~ United Nations aotion
in Korea has not 'Been' a failure. No one,' of course,
would deny that we have not as yet accomplished all
that needs to be done. Our task is J,\ot· yet finished, and
we intend to stay in Korea '~ntfl our objective has been
achieved, That objective, I .emphasize, is: to bring
a:~ut a. ccrssati~n of b9stilities and t!l establisb some...
thlD~ a'PPtoachm~. aisettled order m , the CQ\1ntry-
nothing' Iess, nothIng ~ore. '.
15. The' first ': step now' towards this end is. the con
clusion of an armistice, and in th.is connexion we are
profoundly' disappointed' that the truce talks, in which
agreement has been reached on all controversial points
of substance .except one, 'Should have been seriously
interrupted.. '.;
16. It is the duty of all States, both Members and
non-members of the United Nations, to bendall their'
efforts towards the conclusion of an armistice; And if,
as we are given to understand, the only outstanding
problem is the question of the forcible return of the
prisoners of war, surely some mutually acceptable
formula can be agreed upon.
17. I should like to make an appeal to the Soviet
Union, through its representatives here to assist
wherever it can towards this end. Theoretically, o~ten"
sibly, the Soviet Union is not a party to the Korean
war, but we know that it has been doing a little more
,than prompting from behind the scenes.
18. It may be said by way of re; oinder that we could
have had an armistice long ago if we had only chosen
to send unwHI1ng prisoners back to the North Korean
lines; b~t would arty reasonable persort, any unbiased
person, .say that we should force men to return agairtst
their will-when they say they fear for their lives if
they aresen.t back? By all accounts, the genuineness of
their fears has been doubted; so also, appat'ently, has
the reliability 0.£ our calculations, and perhaps even

General A'lelnbly-sev~th Se••I1Jb.-Ple...,. M~tlllg.
i·......., ••

".!ILl" \1"
0'"if";\;\jJa :'

" lIt • ; t 1; '. . ,

~~;),j~ew ,Z,ealand~kQqe of the very' few Member
Sl,tos' whioh replied to the Secretary~GeneraJ1's illvlta..
tion,$ugg~$ted that the Comniittee might useful'l,· de..
vote some time to a stqdy" oftbe nroblem as tahow
t~e ~i1itary) fin~~cial and other a~s~stance to be ,l\lll ;"
ul'sbed 'to the United Nations m the caseof collecttve
action might be more equitably shared. We made this
suggestion because it relates to what we regard-e-and,
i~c:~, :wh~t, obviou~ly must, be regarded-as one of
toe' essential elements in the development of an effective
system of, collective action, namely; the. necessity for
the widest possible participation and support by Mem..
ber States. .

9. That there is a need for the United Nations- to
build up such a sy~tem is endorsed by the great ma~,
jority in this Assembly, and we are aU concerned td
support its development. But mere verbal or, voting
support is not enough. We" should like to see a clear
recognition of the pririciple--and, what is more impor
tant, some practical evidence of that recognition-that
the military and economic burdens of, collective action
must be borne by the majority of States supporting
the action, rather .than by a willing minority., ' "
10. As,· my Government has already pointed out to
the Committee, it is in our view entir~ly Inequltable-«
though. it seems to be taken for grante\:! by the great'
majority of States--ethat all the' economic burdens
incidental to collective military action should be borne
~du,s\vely by, those lVIembers' of the United .Nations
which. nav.e themselves .provided military elements. In

. such an action it -is incumbent upon all Members to
assist 'the· United Nations'p,riniarily by the. provision
of military elements' or, if that is impossible, at least
by the contribution of some other forms of assistance.
I do not~eny that this problem of sharing is adifficult
and,per~a~i de1ica~e one; but 1. repeat my, ~~myietio~
that the,United Nations has to face up to It If It sen
ousty desires to found an effecti"ve collective measures
sY$~~m. ' , . . '

, .' r ...... , . ,".
11. .1 ~Jsh·,1to make it quite clear that the observations
whicb,niy Government submitted for consideration by
the Collective Measures Committee, and the -remarks
I have Just made, were not directed. specifically at any
particular case of collective action; we intend them as
applying to the general development of the collective
measures system, and to all. cases which may have to
be dealt with under that system. I cannot deny, how
ever, that our own experience as .a participant in the
l{orean actiolll was very much in mind when we made
these observations. It cannot be contested that the <:on
tdhuHons of Member States in that 'case fall far below
the full requ:irements for ,~oHective action as indicated
in the "COlum:lttee's repqrt la\~~,year [A/1891]. I do not
propose to dwell on this po~~t; it was fully .deal~ with
by the leade:rof the New ~~aland delegatton In the
general deba:te at the sixth sesl'lon of the Assembly
L337th mee#ng]. I would only add that in the year
that has passed since then there has, in our view, been
very little improvemertt in this aspect of the case, and
that .substantially the who'le military and economic
burden of the action continues to be borne by the same
$mal~ minority of Member States.

12. Gilbert Murray, who laboured hard for world
peace, if any man ever did, once said: "The problem is
t!O make sure that all Members, or at least those Mem..
bel'S upon whom the issue depends, will, when the

l "
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25. The New Zeafand delegation Is, however, con
vinced that the great majority of the members of the
General Assembly do not want the Fou·rth Committee
to become, as it has regrettably show~=,igns of becom
ing, .another polith::al committee. Extraneous political
issues should \1Jot find a place in the Fourth Committee,
since discussion of them can only lead to neglect of the
interests of the' peoples of these territorie~. We' feel
that all members of the Fourth Committee should
st';ive to develOP. a sens~ ~f responsibility an.d eo put
aside all thought ofgatnmg momentary, and often
illusory, political advantage from actions which have
nothing to do with the welfare ·of the dependent
peoples. . "
26. What we need is a better .spiri.t of give and take
-a renewed effort at co-operation and conciliation in
the interests of the Trust Territories and Non-Self...
Governing Territories. On the part of the non-admin
istering Powers, this calls fora better understanding
of the magnitude of the task; which confronts the
administering Powers, a recognition of the great prog
ress that has been made, and the exercise of patience
in reviewing what must often seem to them the pain
fully slow emergence of the dependent peoples towards
self-government or independence. .
27. So far as the 'New Zealand Government'is con
cerned, we shall always be ready to pay heed .t6 ail
honest and constructive criticism.We think that we
have in the past shown our willingness to co-~perate to
the fullest extent with the United Nations in~iding
the' people of Western Samoa towat;1s .sc1f-govertiin~~·
We are grateful to the Trusteeship Council and the
General Assembly for the help which they have given
us in this respect.
28. I should like to emphasize that New Zealand has
nothing whatever to gain out of Western Samoa, except
the satisfaction of promoting the welfare and advance
ment of its people end of helping them a:long the road
that leads to the goal of their ambitions-i-self-govern
ment-and that satisfaction, I may add.. will be ample
reward to us for the obligations which the trusteesh-ip
entails. In my capacity as M·h\1ister fjf Island Territories
of the New Zealand Government, I visited Western
Sp.r:;:ipa at the beginning of this year, and I czn assure
tmf~ General Assembly that both Samoa .and-' New'
Zealand will continue to co-operate with the United'
Nations and to pay the greatest .attention to any, con..'
structive 'suggestions andrecommendations the 'United
Nations may put forward. In this connexion I may·
mention that 'one of the last Bills I' introduced ,in· oun
Parliament before leaving. for this Assembly was one
which provides for the setting up ofa Samoan execu..
tive council which will include several members of' the
Western Samoan Legislative AJssembly. This new body
is designed to give members oIl that assembly a voice
in the shaping of the legislative programme, and not
merely the right, as at present, to discuss suchmeas
ures as may be brought before it.
29. When, in the United Nationsra delegation makes
an .. appeal for patience, whether with respect to depen
.dent territories or to other questions which come before
us; ..i,t 1i~ ·~ia.Jrtle'to'1Je suspected of secretly wishing 1:0
make the United Nations a barrier against aU change.
If is therefore salutary to remind ourselves of the very
great political developments which have already taken
place through, or with the assistance of, the United

our veracity, I sup~se that in the present tenseatmo
sphere, when suspicions are so easily aroused, these
doubts are understandable, though in fact they are
quite unfounded.
19. But surely adequate means for putting the prison~
erg and ourselves to a reliable test have been devised.
How can it he suggested that no impartial sc~eening
tril:;tf~!alcall be found? People who make this sugges
non Jay themselves open to the charge that those who
are not prepared to put their trust in anyone else are
judging the ethical standards of all other people by the
same low level as their own, or. al,ternatively, that they
are afraid to have the other fellow subjected to an
impartia'l test because they know that he wi11 be proved
right and they will lose their grievance~ .
20. I hope, therefore, that even at this late stage, the
Soviet Union will be a:b.le and wi1li~~ to persuade the'
North Koreans and Chinese to accept the reasonable
terms......the very reasonable terms-e-that the United
Nations negotiators have offered, and thus bring about
an armistice. This in turn should paxe the way for a.
settlement that will rid this un:fortun:ate counkry,
Korea, of the internal dissension afii strife by which

'2 it has (eeeri\~::"rn asunder, . .
21. In the meantime, the United Nations, as a whole,
May drawcourage and inspiration from the fact that
the first part of its duty with regard to Korea-the
defeat of aggression-has been fulfiUed.
22. Passing now to other matters, I am glad lto record
that New Zealand has continued to co-operate to the
best of its ability with the Trusteeship Council and
other 'United Nations organs concerned with advancing
the welfare of dependent peoples, We feel that the
Trusteeship' Council has now ~ettled down, and has
developed healthy procedures by which it can effectively
carry 'out its task. There is no doubt that i·t has made
noticeable progress and has worked hard. Many of its
achievements may have escaped notice, but they are
none the less real. Too often the headlines are reserved
for quarrels which beset many of the organs- of the
United Nations, and probably the reason w1i}~ the
Council's deliberations are not well publicized, there
fore, is that it is working harmoniously and reasonably
well, .
23. The International Trusteeship System has now
been in operation for six years, and, if I may be per
mitted, 1 should like to indulge ina very brief stock
taking. In 1946--be£ore the Council was established-
the New Zealand' delegation stressed in the General
AssetUbly that the Trusteeship System was not devised
in the interests of either the Administering' Authorities
or the other Members of the United Nations; much
less was iot devised as' a Bail with which to flog the
Administering Authorities or other Members of the
United Nations or as' a forum for propaganda. The
main objective of the Charter was, and is, the promo
tion of the welfare of the inhabitants of the territories
concerned, .
24. It is regrettable that in the years which have
elapsed since then a tendency to ignore this v·ita:l point
has on too many occasions seemed evident, and that
there have even been attempts to .misuse the Trustee
ship System in the struggle for world power. Such a
course cannot serve the real interests of the inhabitants
of either the Trust Territories or the Non-Self-Gov...
erning Territories. .
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Nation~, 'put if 'we referred tbequeation' to the Inter..
national Court of Justicet we sho1.l!ldhave the benefit.,
Q£ trainedminds, They could $ift the chaff from, the
oats, lay bare the fundamental issues" .state the argu..
ments for and against aJ\9, perhaps establish a set (If
guidingprl!lciples ,that W?';11d help us in making pp
OU1;, own minds, Twoquabties ate, of course, essential
to its euccess-e-competency and j'tnpartiaUty. Both are
indispensable,but given these qualities the' Court can
greatly enhance the value of our work. I feel, there,
fore" that we should afford" it ,every opportunity to
prove its worth a~~ thus gain the confidence. of the
nations;
34. My Government has noted with extreme disap
poin!Olen,t, the results of ,the .Securit)! C?unci1,~s,' recent
consideration of the outstandmg applications for mem
bership of the United Nations. Speaking quite frankly
-and I address these remarks to the members of the
Security Council, and in particular to the permanent
Members-e-we believe that after .all these years the
A:)sembl~ is entitled to something better than the ~aP1e
empty report of no .progress whatever. The position
is highly unsatisfactC'ry.'The number of outstanding
applications is now over twenty, and some of these
date 'back more than six years; to the,very beginning of
:the United Nations activities. My delegation would be
the filst to agree with the advisory opinion of the
C()t~rt2 that each application must be considered indi
vidually on its own merits, in the light of Article 4 of
the Charter. It is essential to the Iife of the United
Nations that its membership should grow, and the
present situation, in which it is quite impossible to
secure the admission of anyone of twenty applicants
--even one-is plainly intolerable. In my view this
present situation, more than almost any other, carries
with it the possibility that the United Nations will be
brought into disrepute. The fate of an application for
membership should not be dependent upon a horse
trading deal.
35. Finally, I should like to draw attention to Article
109, which provides that if a general conference for
reviewing the Charter has not been held before the
tenth annual 'Session of the General Assembly, a ":proN
posal to call such a conference, shall be placed on the
agenda of that session of the General Assembly, and
the conference shall be held if so decided .•. ·by ::,. vote
of any seven members of the Security Council".
Though there is nothing in the Charter as to the date
on which this conference is to be held, I understand
it was the expectation at San Francisco that it should
be held in conjunction with, or soon after, the tenth
annual session. Such a conference would need consider"
able preparation, and it seems to me that it would not
be too soon for the Assembly, at its next ordinary
session, to take the matter in hand and perhaps appoint
a preparatory committee to receive and analyse sugges-
tions. '
36. No one would claim that the United Nations
Charter or the Organization itself is perfect; in fact,
experience has shown that there are serious defects.'
But those defects are due more to the frailties and .

>f'2erversities of human nature than to the' form of the
\~harter itself. We are,.a long way from that happytJate when the wolf and the lamb 'shall tie down
.1:..

• See Admission of a State to tht! United Nations (CharttrJ

Article 4), Advisory Opinion: I.C.!. Reports 1948, p, 57
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N~tiQns it;!, th~ c,~mparnti!'\'iely bric;:fspac~ of its seven
years. No f~wer tbaD\iQ\!lf St(,\tes-:lndouesiat - Lib,a,

~\ Isra,e1~nd the' Republic O'f Korea-have taken tbeir
plaf.:e& in the £ami.ty of sovereign natl011s, tb9ugh for
wcltl",lmown .reasons .two,of·thefoutlo still knock vain1r
at our door for admission. But in any evene the United
NatiQns has played a sigtlificant part in their attain..
ment of international status. Besides Lihyat the-con...
Stit,ut,iO~-~,lU Positi"on,o,£, former, ItaUan, Somaliland and
Edtrea aas also. been settled through the decisiens
0.£ the \~lted Nations General Assembly [rcsolution
289'A (1\f)], and .It is. worth 'recallin~ .that in s{>ite
of the gIOO:ti~l)t'O~ecles that the Britishwar..time
Administration of the former Italian colonies would
continue to remain indefinitely in possession, it has, in
fact, now vacated all three. These examples alone are
enough to prpye tha~ im1?0rtant change~ do tak~ place
thr'ougb the instrumentality of the United N~t1ons.

30~ The United Nations cannot fairly be accused of
gOlng too slow in all shatters i it might. sometimes, per
haps; be accused of .trying to .go too fast. I have in
mind particularly those cases affecting the jurisdiction
of the United Nations General Assembly in which its
decisions- might have matured better if moreuse had
been, made of advisory opinions of the International
Court of Justice. The Assembly itself has recorded its
desire tofollow this path.
31. On the presej1*:. agenda there are a number of
items in respect o<t'.::\Vhich problems that concern on the
One band the competence of this Organization and on
the other ,hand, .the domestic jurisdiction of Member
States, have arisen. The existence of such problems is
familiar to all, but there must be few who are able to
discern with confidence and clarity the principles which
should predominate in the solution of anyone of them.
This situation of uncertainty is the more distressing if
we consider that as the United Nations advances, so
will problems of this nature continue to be presented
to it, perhaps in increasing number and variety.
32. The New Zealand delegation is, of course, not
alone in regretting the Iack of guidance and legal pre
cedent from which, notwithstanding the number of
cases that have come before us, the general member..
ship of the United Nations' still suffers in these matters.
We think that the situation would have been different
if, in dealing with these cases, the General Assembly
had availed itSf.)f of 't1\~~ advisory function of the Inter..
national Court 'of J usti~~e. We ourselves have not failed
on 'several occasions itl:, the past to urge that it was
the duty of the Assembly to follow this course. In
some quarters this seems to be regarded as a device
for shelving a question, b1~t I do not regard it in that
light at' all. .
~3. No one would suggest that this Assembly should'
shirk its responsibility for political decisions' by casting
it on the' Court, or that the Court should be burdened
with questions on which the Charter provisions are
perfectly:: clear. But there are cases, such as the One
concerning domestic jurisdiction, which turn on ques
tions of interpretation, where it is difficult to reconcile
articles that are in 'conflict or apparent conflict. Sub..
paragraph 7 of Article 2, for example, lays down that
this Organization has no right to intervene 111 matters
of domestic jurisdiction. Where does domestic jurisdic..
tion end and our jurisdiction begin,? In every case, 6£
course, the final decision must be I,that of the United

38



th~. :~~'~rter, .~lJich }~;ftp~r!~~~ei fka~~'~Weif ' ,,~uue~i1
~~lY, ~~g s,qJ.Wf: .pi, ~~~~lh. ~t ~p~ar~,~¥..0uJdJ.t ':~~S~~.
WJ,th~y!ti tPf=~ ~a'8e <llfJiC.U~tyl' ~ ;" 'r::,' 11 IJ, r~ ...rt! ! \' i .,nO
41:) 'Wi* regard "to the ' funeti~t'1bit;~\f>.: tlje:nUt1ii;t~1i1!
)Tation'Si I 'ieeloound again to.cn:i~1ira:st2le '~b.~~d.~~IQlj~
which has ,beep. reached in' rega;trd: to"thel'~stsitfit "'01'
new<Mel,llbers. I must! make tJie. stalld~'Wlbiolt lllte tmte"J
public, ,o! Ar{{e~tina has taken "slneethe ~il1l,S'~t .i~'e
cle.at ane definite, On the one: 11and, ].'tW'0:tIll(}l.. ag<al\.
pOInt :out that we'adh1~r.)tQ the pcl,n:ciPI~'.of~1h~ '1\iti~
versabty of the UnitedNations, whieh;mek:t:fs~'1ihati;the
Organization should" ineludeat'lr Jleac~~lQvin:g}'fetirp~e'S~
and, on the other,hand, 1. would:stress,,,the: nelU','"tWh1.ch.
is ,daily becoming more apparent~' f'al" ,theHGen~;~l·'~S\oo,
sel'ubl:y, in order to,defend its powers, a~l the"soY~lltilfll
body m the matter, to take whatever decisi0nS-,it'16e8Si
fit" reeard t h ~. .'1n regat., 0 eac app11cant, " , ' ' '. -' ,',', >'.

42. We ~consider that, as early :a$/pqssible ,~: :t6~:~'~~
r~~., s.esslOu, th~ General As~embfy ,s,hou!(1', p'~~$S'; I

Security. <:.ounc11 to submit its recClm1l1enCfa'f14RS'lg(
the admission ~f all or the ,largest p(j~siDJe. 'tluth~t of.
the States which have applied fot adrilj'ssion sh't:hal .
Assembly can decide each case asIt thinks be:St:Wd l

"

unable.to understand why this solution, whioh'would
result 111 the .admissi~n of the .1argest.p'()s;s~blQ'-·.nutt!~ti
of States, while securmg complianee-wlth Vheprbvl~lan~
of Article. 4 of the Charter in every case; 'has' l,!t(i)t J:l~tfr.tf '
accepted by the majority. We believe that thefa!~tur~

is mainly due to.pol!tical.considerations, whidll' 1pI'~v;e~i1
a completely objective View of the matter, ',A;ld'1'Ci)ug;b,t
the results which have been achieved iSo'faf'~ha~ebe~Q
rnanife~tly unfavoura:ble,w~ still cherish the:h()petp~t
a solution of the problem will be reached:at thepr~s~"t
session of the Assembly. My de1egation wishes,·toni~k~
!t clea~, that it. i1?'tends to conti'nt!e to pr,ess, 'r£01i);tk~
Immediate admission, as fuU'Members, 6t· Stq:te-s, :S;1!1.~h:,

as Italy, which should long since have 'beenMemb~J:ls,
of this Organization. 11) .' ••

43. A,s '~t the two previous.sessions, th~, w9r~).()r;.th«
Assembly at the present se~sto~ ,is. ~P.~~ldi~g,·~LLTii~~~ l!
background of events culminating 111 the hO$$ m
progress in the Korean peninsula, While elide ", tlfili~
to bring thos~ hostllitles to a~ end, ~h~',A'~e.Ui~ti}~ii
sought to set m motion ~ach1t1ery f~r ,Cd~'l~cttv:'em:e~St.; ,
ures to repel any posslhle futute agtession. ,,'~s <tli~
~r~entin~ delegation has' said befo~, it~(,jnslcl~l$~~1f'~
It ~s ObVIOU'S ft01!l the present world, sit4~*i6i1.' ttta.t,
'!hlle the elaboration !If such !U~chillery m-~y,th,~bte~,
bcaUy,. be •of v.alue, Its effect1Vet~eSs" <lep'eti~'s ~O:' 'tlf~c
d,etermtnabon dlsplaye4. by States in re~eIHt)g. al.:.:,
SlOn and on tpepossesslon of the-necessary'~'flf<t~
that .p~rpose. By reason both of. .the ~a'cts 't\:n<J]'qf ~lie.
p~ovlsl0ns of the Charte't, t11e pnme te~palr~i:b~l~,trre;f)~~
WJth the gre~~ Powers., For that teasoi,1 ~e':Sjg,a;!#JiV>~~~
to call attention to the danger of ldsl11lr oU\fs'elV'~g-'i11
technical complicatiops and the advisatiHl~Y," of'Q :' ' \
~ra~ing, on !he root c~uses. pf"bp~' dfffl6itl'rl:~s:~:iJ\t~iitt ."
mmternatlOnal relations In orqer to :fi~d.a t~~y!IW~~"
whole-heartedly support the view that in br(let 't6-~~
cure lasting ~eace in international' rel~tions~' #'~: il1ftsi

,establish con1\\ltions, conducive to econoMic, aiW.;'strdiiif
stability, without wh.ich!t wi1l~e itnp()s:~t~l~')()':di~~et
the dangers .threatenlng ,luternatlonal h~t~9,ny:\, ,;' ,,'., ,~t

44. The need for this stabiHty is .genera~~1<';l1~cqg~~~e(it,:,
but we 'h~ve made '~ttle .progress.towa~s ,itlq.&tt~i:n:n.tetilitt
We conSIder that 111 thiS exQeptlot1fJ,lly, InlP~litantlq~e's'';'f

e~h.tI:t'·jandita{U~tJ.~f ~bi1d:§hall1ea:d. th.~m.n:aptt d,~SRit.t}
..!tl.:imp~r4e~tion~\ and. Sh(91tcpmings,:pi~ the.cp~t;te~" .~~
(2lf~1!SJ :to the M1;orld, la, .fat' 'nlQ,Jo;",Q 11)ro.ln~SI.:ng 'b$lS1S ~~, an
efife.cti;ve :mternatiQ1'1a~ :Qrgan{~atiQn: than .has. h;it~et-t9
been, 4*t:Vit6cq, .One. wntel' ,wh:Q bad quite a e(j)'::lsid~a,t.e
hand, m the draftm~ of, the Charter has ,rec,entlv said
that what is s~rptismg Is not that the United ~p.tion$
has 'been ableto achteve .80 little, but that 'it has been
a~le to. achieve ~ as much: a's it has in spiteo£ all its
dfffi~ttlttest , '
37,' I:et us ~o'pe that as this Organization grows to
maturity, it will gradually acquir~/the strength to k~ep
the 'peac~ and promote good wI'h and understanding
atpongall people that on earth do dwelt
38. Mr. rdUNOZ (Argentina) (tr~n$lated frr:.m
Span~'h): The Argentine delegation is attending the
present session of the Assembly fully': conscious of the '
gravity of the present world situatidh and of the re..
sultant problems, which halve long faced the United
Nations. '
39:, The practical application of 'the Charter has
brought a number of fundamental defects to 'light.
We would not presume to attribute to these defects aH
the difficulties besetting international relations in these
historic times, It is, however, obvious that by perfect..

,ing the instrument ,governing relations among peoples,
we should do much to promote the understanding for
which mankind is yearning, and to allay the anxiety
caused by the prospect of a grim future, fraught with
problems and dangers.
40. The rule of unanimity of the five great Powers, a
variant of the rule of absolute unanimity formerly ob..
taining in the League of Nations, was instituted at the
Conference of San Francisco with a view to facilitating
United Nations action, but it has not yielded the results
which were anticipated in 1945. To our way of thinking
it could not have been otherwise. As we have already
pointed out on a number of occasions, it is 'doubtful
whether any organization of States whose members do
not all enjoy genuine equality of rights can function
effectively, Any rule which establishes exceptions to
this principle is not only a violation of the un
a·lterable concept of sovereignty, it is also an attack
on .the har1l!0ny essen~ial to the success of any inter
national action. This 1'8 not the moment to elaborate
up.on the possibility of reforms which,. to judge by.the
fa1'1ure of the varmus proposals submItted at prevlOUS
se,ssions of the Assembly, would be unlikely to meet
WIth a favourable response, perhaps becau'Se of the
pressure of certain political interests, which prevent an
impartial view of the problem. We would merely recall
that we shaH in a relatively short time have an oppor
tunity of imRJementing Article 109, pa.rag,raph 3, of the
Charter, whil.::h provides for the convening ofa general
conference of the United Nations for the purpose of
reviewing the Charter. In this connexion, I was glad
to note that the representative of New Zealand, who
spoke before me, holds somewhat similar views. 'We
shall, of COU1"se, concern otlrselves not only, with the
desirability and scope of reforms affecting vital iSSU~$
such as the unanimity of the permanent members cA
the Security Council and, especially, the reforlu re
quired in respect of the obstacle imposed by Article
108 of the Charter to any amendment of that

, instrument~an obstacle which is unacceptable to my
delegation, but also with many other amendments to
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poverty •still prevails as an unfo~unate reality. in
vast regions of the world. We are. In "fac~ ,~itnesslUg.. D

a process w.bereby a targ.e proporbo,n 0.f the world's
savings is being dev0ted. toe ·the production .of war
materials, to the gre-at det~ment of the programmes for
ec<)nomic development.
46~' The most important facto~ fO~, the nations .known
as the under..develo~,4 countries, or those which are
going ·through the p,roccss of industrialization and are
developing towa.rds economic independence, is the ques..
tion. of· 'the price of' raw materials" as compared to that
of the thanufactu~ed goo[ls which these countries ha~e
to acquire for th~lr subslste~ce an~ ,gevel?pmer-t. It IS
absolutely ,esse~tla' to establish farr r,etabons m tr~de
if these countriesare to be able to build up the capital
formation within their frontiers, wbioh they need for
progress and economic expansion. The deterioration in
the balance "f .trade is the result of a historic, process
and it I'Niit in the long run be fatal if the highly Indus..
trialized countries fail to take adequate steps to correct
this trend,
47. Action in ,this field was taken, as regards certain
specific products, through w.hat is. known as the Inter
national Materials Conference, which was set up pre..
dsely in order to control the price of raw materials,
either directlyor indirectly, thus preventing trade in
the products within its scope from reaching the level
required to promote the development of the under..
developed countries, The declared purpose of the
Conference was to regulate the world distribution of
certain products, giving priority. to defence require
ments and subordinating economic development to war
mobilization plans. It should be added that the. estab..
lishment and activities of the Conference-bore no rela
tion to. the known and' recognized rules of international
law. Nor is it enough to call attention to the-Confer
ence's Shaky constitutiona~:~?sition:. its activities have
proved unfavourable .t? the countries wh1ch. pr~d,,!ce
raw materials and, polltically, they have.~een ~1scrlm~11
atory, in that they have favoured the highly. industria
lized Powers. Nowthat the~e results pavebeen achieved,
the International Materials Conference is in process of
dissolution, and the committees dealing with products
which are now in plentiful supply or whose prices are
beginni~g to drop have bee,n abolished. This ~s the case;
inter aIM, ~or wool, a textile of J~ar~mount lmporta,nce
in the foreign trade of many countries. '

48. Prompted in the first place by a sincere desire to
collaborate in such matters, Argentina accepted the
invitatiqp. to talte part in the wor~ of the Conference's
Wool Committee. But whatever·oshght efforts we made
eo persuade the Committee to take some accountof the
position or, the countries producing raw materials were
blocked by the large wool..irt1porting countries. It was
sit,nply'a question of an amendment to a te~olution ,on
military purchases to the effect that countries making
emergency purchases for military purposes should not
·suddenly withdraw from the market and thus create
serious disturbances. We were led to submit this amend..
ment by the memory of what had happened in con..
nexion with Korea, when the announcements of large

'purchases for purposes, of strategic ~tockp~1it?g le~ to
a wave of specula·tion and a marked mctease tU pr1ces,
an increase which was quickly checked by s1.1dden with..
drawals from the market and other similar .tneasu..~s.
As is well known, this led to the tremendous> drop 11'1
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ti~\th,:medium .n,banet ·pewer. ~.h exert their
,fdfI,tl'lneerwtth a '~,,~.''" 'to acht.vinga s~und6 solution.
Orle af' the most I'fmPortant" factors in .assuring the
,.~' .and \well;,. ~, :, :rQ(~. the.nations i" the, pro~r
~mti((Ul, &f.co ' . rl! .1' 2nd economie.'i-elationls. It ,~S
fQr ~tlu\t 1l'Ie:SOQ tha~: "" um,ug of co-Operation in,jthe
_tiS)u: $f. intematl<:mlt,economic and social problems
!•• G£ the ba,ic objeQti~os laid down in the Charter.
This .Q'bje<ttiv~ is intimately related with the other

'Q\)llJetLv,s\. and t~g~tker tli~Y' constitute a!t. organic
whol«. which,provides a baSIS for the activ1ties to be
_do~~ ~Y the O~nization., Its attainment is th'!s
3~ prerequlslte., for the, accomplishment 'of the baSIC
obJ:eotiv~the maintenCl,nce of peace and international
$eeutity~ In 'line with thls provision, the Organization
us ,made great efforts to secure a solution of economic
PJ,roblem,s', lt~, action has", been developed" through the,
EcouQadc,and Social, Council, the many organs of that
Council" and the ~p~la1ized agencies, which have under
taken .valuable studies and activities. We believe, how...

o~ver, 'that international co-operation is not op a scale
c6mrt1e~surate with the urgent economic and socHU
problems Qf the times.
45., Sincetbe end of the Second World War, we
ha-v.e seen0 the highly industrialized States proclaim the
'~~rability of reorganizin~ world trade on an equitable
basis,wbile at the same time seeking to safeguard the
tituation which existed before the war, with many of
its inequaliti.es. This paradox has persisted throughout
the post-war period, and goes to show that the great
de.elarations of principles, sound though there were,
were smoke-screens for activities definitely designed to
maintain a state of affairs which is certainly not con
oueive to the desired spirit of co-operation 'and under
standing. Later, hi order to bring some solution to the
serious, problem of poverty in vast regions of the
world, the great Powersannounced their intention of
carrying out vast programmes designed ',' to achieve
better economic development in these regions and thus
to eliminate the existing differences, which constitute a
serious threat to the peace and security of mankind.
In "substance, these programmes are designed to coun
teract the shortcomings of private enterprise, which is
generally hesitant and cautiotia in itsapp1'03Ch and
does not lead toa satisfactory distribution of world
savings in line with the interests of the peoples, who
have, been impoverished for ,enerations 6y tIle effeets '
of a capitalism llractised without 'full awareness of
contemporary SOCIal realities. The social function of
.capital can be fulfilled only if private enterprise takes
the initiative in a process of self-education, weighing
the tt,latc;rial consideration of p'~ofit- against the interests
atlt! the prosperity of the wotkingmasses, who form
the actual backbone of production and the basis of a
i~stand progressive, society. In our, view, therefore,
it, ' .is .~ss,end~l t,hat private enterprise should clearly
undersland its mission in the world of today; otherwise
itS' very existence will be threatened by the gains which
ot1.ler ideolo~ies will amass at its expense. The lack of
vlsion in pnvate enterprise h(~~, been manifest of late
in certain cases which have in fact developed into inter..
national problems which the ,community of nations is
now t1")fing to solve. Private enterprise has not made
·sufficient response to the c~l1$ of the world of today
aifid it is because of this faUing that we have to adopt
the progr,ammes to which I referred. Nevertheless, 1n
spJ:tie of all these good and sincere proposals, utter
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J ;' th,~riceof wool, ~eginnifo1,. in March 1951, to a level this social approash to the right~ and duti~8 f;jf ,tk~
. ei"e610wel' than that preva.dlng before theoutbreak of ind!vid~al in ~n organized .co~,uni~y" e.p .approach

the Korean conflict. The same happened in the case of which IS essential for peace tn the"world. '
tin, .copper, etc., although the Conferen~e 1100. no juris.. 52. We have mentioned these :Vaets -in o:rdor"'t&"'~Oltl;l
dicttoll over some of these products. ' tribute towards the solution of economic and. sada'l
49. The Arge~tine motion was rejected and the AI''' problems. This Assembly could' shape future i eV"llti$ if
gentine Republic was then obliged to enter a special it became the starting point for a new eta of ,interara...
reservation regarding its desire to make its position ti~nal harmony and understanding•. W·ith~ this; .end .in
known to the public and to explain the reasons for its vlcw)wesba,.11 work earnestly te':bring- about-atrl\Uldorkt

attitude as well as the circumstances "leading to thestandihg of these problems and to facilitate thebrSlJlu"
rejection of its amendment. It was compelled to do this tion for the benefit of a suffering section of rila1ilkind
.because the Committee's proceedings are not. open to which, by its very existence, as W~ have already pointed:
the public and are even kept secret from the other o1it,constitutes a threat to world pe~ce.
member countries which .are not represented on it. " ..'
This in itself is highly significant and it is for this 53. Mr. LOUDDIN (Afghanistan): I consider it a
reason that we are using this all-important international greathonour and privilege to share with you the oppor-
forum to inform Member States' and world public tunities and responsibilities of the United Nations on
opinion of t~e activities,of this supra-national.organlaa- this momentous occasion." Tbis world Organization
tion which has no real justification for its existence and embodies the hopesand aspirations of the peoples of.
has done .serious. damage to the 'cQ.u..ntries prQdu'cing the world for peace, prosperiey and prospects of at
raw materials. We believe, in 3011 good. fai.th; that it is better and more fruiltJullife. It is our task to reaffirm.
necessary to situate this state of affairs within the. and to he~prea1ize the aims and purposes which aee
general picture of the problem of the economic develop- expressed In the Preamble to the Charter of the 1.7nited
ment ,of the under-developed countries. This Assembly Na~ions with a. deg~ee of ~loquence that only the ~rg~rit
will deal with the problem of financing such develop- desire of a generation which had suftere<:! t~e sC9urg~s
!Uent and the methods of achieving greater productivity of two world wars could formulate. It is for us, the
In the world. Both these problems can be solved only representatives of Members pi the United Nations,
if the question of the balance of trade is also taken never to become oblivious to the sufferings and ex..

.. into account and settled justly and fairly so that the periences which created the urgent desire to pu.rsti~
countries producing raw materials will be able to pro" the alms and the purposes of the United Nations, We"
ceed with their economic development, ' must solemnly rededicaeeourselves every day in dis-

. " charging our functions, We mustpledge ourselves 'to
59. The. present 'Unfair situation which has developed serve humanity. We must persist, in our effort'S in
o~t of a cQntincuing p!ocess through. long periods C?f searching for ways and means of preserving .peace,
history; and the resulting lack of capital equipment In We must promote and safeguard the freedom of indi-
these countries, will completely offset any pzogramme viduals and nations and relieve the stark poverty and
which does not take such realities into account. This conditions of starvation which unhappily is the lot o£ .
pro.blem should therefore be thoroughly studied so that, a great segment of the human race. .
as It becomes better known, practices such as those we
have described will be' abandoned.' At the same time, 54, In order to accomplish ~~ese ends,. we must push

, . it is essential from the ()utse~ to place econorn.ic develop" forward the cultural, economieand SOCIal development
m.ent high on the list of. questions re.'nuiripg a solution of the under-developed areas of the world .thlrou~h

th ld ecoriomi "1: • • the aid and assistance of the United Nations inalt Its
In .e present ,WOI' e~on9mlc an~.polt~ical sit~~tion, phase.s., In the reatizati.on of these aims 'and ob.l"e·ctl"v.es,
for otherwise we shall simply go On Ih the same 'vlcious h' . . ,
circle. The peace and, security of mankind depends ,ap{'dy the mor~l dutle~ of the peoples o! ..the, United
basically on the satisfactory solution of this 'problem: Nations, for which their collective CQn,sclence acts as
Whenever this question has come up, we have pro- their. guide, coincides with their collective practical
claimed the principle that the peace' and. ptosperity of self-interest. ,
the world are 'indivisible al1d j,t· is by virtue of this 55. Peace with freedom is the 'prime reqUisite n:nd the
principle.that we are .asking¥ernber States to collal» essential andcritica'l condition for nations as w~U as for
crate i~ fi.nding a solution. f?r tb~ critical posit~ono£ individuals in' order that they may fully deV'elo.pthei~
the. majority of the world's Inhabitants, We shall ex- mental, moral and physical potentialities andresoarcea
press our point of view concretely by submitting a for' producing goad and desirable results. Only ina
dr~ft. resolut:ion at the appropriate time. to the apprp" world political atmosphere which is free from suspioion:,
priate comml~tee, so that ~we may. hell), to find a sat,s.. tension and 'fear of international confiicM::>.and struggle."
factory sC?ll1,t!on ~hich Will show. a.way g~ adjusting can. thefuUest development of human and material
the present situation and lead us on to pr~re$~.. resources of any nation, and especially of the. lesser
51. Just and equitable prices will also 'enable us to ((eveloped nations, be .achieved. It is. the solemn duty
achieve the 'social justice which is demanded by world of the Member nations and their representatives here
public opinion, -not only through increased investments to search and find ways and means of allaying suspicion
and the growth of economic activity; but also through and fear among nations and to restore conn-dence in
a fairer system of remuneration for labour. The main the ability of this Organization to preserve peace and
purpose will always be to raise the general standard of promete freedom.....the necessary conditions for the
living. by providing the.conditions and services called alleviation of misery, poverty, igilorance and disease in
for by the modern concept of social justice, through a this world,
system of fair distribution In the interests of the -com- 56..Peace and security mast be established 'on the firm
mtmitYQ, Our Government's) whole policy is based on foundations of equality and Justice. N(o"~Q1f..serving
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fatmulaQt .established interests should obscure the Charter entrusts the Assembly with a. wide varle.ty ~£
issue of the aspirations of .the peoples for individual tasks and with an equal ,variety of. methods which It
freedom and national independence. In our search for can employ. '
peace, .uo differences in ideologies or political and 64. Three groups of problems lie before us: first,
eeonomic doctrines, ho differences in faiths and pro- those that concern security, secon.dly', ~hose tha~ r~late
fessed beliefs should be allowed to stand in the way. to the fulfilment of national and 1Udl~ldual asplratto~s
The dangers are so great that no failure can be admit- and thirdly, those that "have to db with the economic
ted, The very survival of the human race is at stake. prog'.ress of both individuals and communities.
The survival of the human race must have precedence
over any narrow na.tional a.sPirations or ideological 65. The chief lesson of our experience in the field
issues. We must persist in our hope and work during of collective security is that the solidarity of the
th~ sessionof the General Assembly for the adoption nations which support the phart;r i~ ab~olutely ~~sen..
of effective measures to reduce auspicions and fears tial, The alternative to this solldarity IS th; disinte..
among nations. We must promote the realization of the gration of the United Nations and .. the t~lumph of
aspiration for personal freedom and national inde- lawlessness in. the world. The programI~,e which started
pendence of the peoples who are still deprived of those in 1950 wit~ the "Uniting £orPeace" resolution '[377
basic elementary human rights. We must formulate (V) ] constitutes General Assembly recognition that
and adopt effective measures to preserve peace. We Members of the United Nations 'must, by virtue of
must provide favourable conditions for the fullest that membership, stand together and act together for
utilization of technical assistance and find the funds the maintenance ot peace. To make this work, whole..
so necessary for development in the under-developed hearted co-operation is essential. The institution of
areas of the world. the United Nations can be no stronger than its Mem..
57. I am sure that our collective dedicated efforts wilt bel'S. It is the governments and the pt:<>J?l.es of all

Menther nations who have the responsibility to be
move aside the apparent mountains. of obstacles which physical1y prepared and to be morally resolute to con-
seem to lie in the way. I am sure that withoui collective cert theirstrength for the cause of peace.
dedicated efforts, even in this seventh session of the ...
General Assembly we ma.y be able to take important 66. This responsibmt)~ to co-operate must be reflected
steps towards the realization of our noble and useful not only in readiness to participate in action under-
goals. taken by the United Nations itself, but also in other

ways recognized and sanctioned by the Charter, Re..
SS. Mr. AOHESON (United States of America): ~ional and collective self-defence arrangements, entered
This is our first meeting in the new home of the United Into and developed in' accordance with the Charter,
Nations. We join in our congratulations and gratitude are an integral part of a universal collective secur!ty
to all of those who have had a part in the completion of system. When individual strength and collective
thiswork, The result of their efforts is an enduring strength ate all dedicated to the cause of peace and
symbol of accomplishment and of aspiration. the purposes of the Charter.. the structure of security
59~ Wemeet here to. take up our labot1r~ to bring becomes a reality.
together and to harmonize the hopes and desires of the 67. The Secretary-General put this

f

matter forcefutly
peoples of the United Nations. This is a never-ending in his report to tbis Assembly. U I'he final test of
task for each Assembly in its turn. effective collective security",. he said, "will always be
60. This year marks the seventh anniversary; of the that a sufficient number of Member Governments are
ratification of the Charter. These seven years have firmly committed in their policies to join in resisdng
demonstrated thalt the role of the United Nations in armed aggression whereverit occurs and that they have
the community of nations is an essential one, and one at their disposal military power strong enough to strike
that will continue to increase in influence and impor- back with ptU1ishing effect against any sggressor na-
tance in the years ahead. tlon", tl .

61. The importance and influence of the United Na- 68. This is the lesson of the past seven years. It
dons is reflected in the problems that come before it. would be folly for us to ,1oaesiglit of it.
They Indicate the powerful currents which make our 69. It is in Korea that OU1' whole struc'tureo'f col..
period in history one of turbulence and change. Many lective security Is .meetlng' its supreme test. It wilt
of these problems will be with us for years to come. stand or fall upon what we do there. The United
We cannot shy away from them even if we wished to Nations fight in .Korea. is the fight of every nation
do so. Our task is to face them squarely and realistically, and every individual who values freedom. Had our
with good faith and good sense, in the light of our nerve failed at the time of this ruthless act of aggres-
joint and several responsibilities under the Charter. sion, these new buildings in which we meet today
62. Moreover, there is an interdep'endence between tnightalready be. the empty husks Qf our defeated
these problems. Each is made more (ilifficult of solution hopes for thls O:t'!~anizatiol'l. Had Korea been allowed
by the existence of the others. We cannot solve them to fall to the aggressor, the words of' JOh1'1 Donne
all at once, But we can solve somej we can chip away would have applied to each one of us:
at others; and we can use all the resources of the "Never send to know for whom the bell tolls;
United Nationsto prepare the way for more effective "It tools for thee.,..•H

co-operation between nations. Had the Republic of Korea been allowed to £al1 to
63. One of the most important of these resources the aggressor, the representatives to these assemblies
is the General Assembly. There IS no more repre..
sentative or more influential international institution -. S~;-ORTcial Records of. tit., Gent/ral AssemblYI SeventIlt
than the one in 'which we are now participating. The Si(1ssionl S"upplement No. 1.41 P. 4.



would now be looking to their:'1e£t and to their right
and asking which would be the next victim on the
aggressor's list.
70. Korea is a test, not only of our courage at the
initial moment of decision, but even more of the
firmness of our Will, the endurance of our courage.
The aggressor, having defied the United Nations and
lost, having found himself pushed back behind his
initial line of attack, now counts for victory upon
those of faint heart who would grow weary of the
struggle.
71. There are moments in. history when determined
will through' dark hours has brought victory. My
country's trials came at the very outset of its history.
The darkest moment for the United Natlons' In Korea
came at Pusan, We met and overcame that' trial and
now face the test of staying power. Ours must be
the determination and the will to sustain this crucial
test. I will not pretend that the burden is light. My
countrymen, Iike those of many of .,y0u, regard with
anxiety and grief its human c.os.t, But to the. il1!estion:
How longshaU this be? We must answer: We shall
fight on as long as is necessary to stop the aggression
and to restore peace and security to Korea. We shall

. stop fighting when an armistice on just terms has been
achieved. And we shall not allow faintheartedness or
recklessness to defeat our cause, which is to defend
peace.
72. We must convince the aggressor that. continued
fighting in Korea will cost him more than he can
gain. This means the training and commitment of
troops; it means food, clothing, material, money. I
urge every Member of the United Nations to look to
its responsibility to support. the common action in

. Korea, and to participate in the reconstruction of that
unhappy land..
73. The United Nations went into Korea to repel
aggression and to restore peace and security. A~gres..
sion has been stopped. But despite patient and SIncere

. efforts of United Nations negotiators, the Communists
have so far rejected reasonable terms for an armistice.
This Assembly will have the opportunity to review
the record of the armistice negotiations, which have
been proceeding over the past fifteen months, The
record shows that the United Nations representatives
have been patient, .flexible and resourceful, always
defending the principles of the Charter. We shall
have an opportuflit"j, by action at this Assembly, to
demonstrate to the aggressor that we are united in
purpose and firm in resolve; that we are as one in
desire for a just peace and in determination to achieve
it.
74. No consideration of security can overlook the
importance of the work which has. been done since
01.t1' last. Asseh1bly in the field of disarmament. For,
even though we ate no .closer to a universal agree
ment, the Dlsarmament Commission set up last year
[?'csolution 502 (VI)] has shown that the obstacle
to disarmament is not technical, but is a matter of
will. Practical methods are at hand by which the pos
sibility of aggressive warfare can be reduced C and
ultimately erased.
75. Those practical methods are not based on the
fallacious idea that our safety. will be assured by
piecemeal pledges not to use this weapon or that
weapon. All Metnbers of &:he United Nations hwe

"

made a solemn commitment to Hrefrain in their inter...
national relations from 'the threat or use of force
against the territorial integrity or political independence
of any Sta.te., or. in a.ny other manner inconsistent with
the Purposes of the United Nations".. This commit..
ment is a pledge against any aggression, in any form
or with any weapon, against the use of armed force
"save in the common interest". On be'half of my Gov...
ernment, I reaffirm this pledge.
76. We can make that pledge absolutely specific. We
will not commit aggression with rifles or machine..
guns or tanks. We will not commit agg",ess{on with
atomic bombs or. any other kind of bombs. We will
not commit aggression with chemical weapons or hac
terial weapons, which we have been falsely and slan...
derously accused o£using. We will no'tcommit .ag~
gression with any weapons or by any means. We
reaffirm for 3111 the world to hear that, pursuant to
our solemn commitment under the Charter; we pledge
not just that 'We will avoid the use of one weapon
or another but that we will not permit the use of
any form of force contrary to tbe Charter. We· re..
affirm our Charter obligations to settle Uinternational
disputes by peaceful means in such a' manner that
international peacean& security and. justice are not
endangered". ... ;
77. Nations committed under the Charter not to' use
force to impose their will on other natieas should'
not have to maintain huge armaments to protect them....
selves from one another. The maintenance of huge'
armaments itself constitutes a danger to" peace. But
.disarmament. cannot be achieved unilaterally, It 'can...
not be achieved by denunciation in a battle of epithets.
It can be achieved only by international agreements
under effective safeguards' which will, protect" law..
abiding States from the hazards of viO'mtidns'··and
evasions. Until all States with substantial atm:ametlts
are willing to co-operate in effective; guaranteed dig- .
armament, the 'free, law-abiding,nations,o£the :world .
must arm and remain armed in self-defence..But we
will continue to work to achieve the fourth of, the,
four freedoms of President Roosevelt-i-freedom fr01n
fear.
78. The United States, with other membersof the
Disarmament Commission, has sought to o'utline a
comprehensive disarmament programme with h vlew
to'reducing the possibility and the fear of war '[l)C/l01

DC/12; DellS]. The programme seeks not only the
elimination of all major weapons of mass destruction,
including atomic and bacterial weapons, but the elim
ination of large mass armies. The programme calls
for a reduction of well over 50 per cent. in fhe armed
forces of the United States' and .the Soviet Union
and for comparable limitation on the a~med forces
of all other States. The programme provldes for the
effective control of atomic energy to ensure its use
for.peaceful purposes only. It provides e.t'fective safe..
guards to ensure an open world with no secret armies
and no secret weapons.
79. In submitting this programme, we gave outlines.
not details. We did not insist that ours were the only
proposals that could carry out the General Assttmbly
resolution. We submitted them for discussion ana
genuine negotiation. Out of negotiation, 'Conducted in
good faith, the purposes of the General Assembly
resolution could be. achieved and the rnaxitnulUrt'4ue..
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govern themselves before they have attained. adequate
po'litical experience, and before there exists a sound
economic, social and educational basis for lasting self
government.
85. If the sole question were whether it was going
too fast or too slowly, the answer undoubtedly in
most cases would be to try to find some accommoda
tion between these two sides. This would not, of
course, wholly satisfy either one. But this is the way
things have. to be done in reconciling conflicting views.
But in many situations this is not the only point.
There is another point, which is very often lost sight
of in the assertions of absolutes in regard to the right
to self-rule. The fact we are apt to overlook is the
deep economic interdependence between the parties.
It would be utter-Iy destructive to the interests of both
if the solution were made on the basis 0'£ theoretical
absolutes. If people Can harmonize their views and
then work either a little faster or a little more slowly
tQgether, then their mutu'al dependence becomes a fac
tor which helps to bring the matter to solution.
86. This fact is reflected in the evolution of formerly
non-self-governing peoples. While some have chosen
to move towards complete independence, many others
have chosen an independent position within a common
wealth or union, and still others have chosen to identify
themselves in some other form of association with
another State or group of States.
87. What is the proper role of the'-United Nations in
these matters? When specific disagreements 'arise as to
the adequacy of the progress being made by a depen
dent people towards .self-governrnent, the responsibility
for ,settling such matters lies in the first instance with
those immediately concerned. This is not to say that
the United Nations is without responsibility "to assist
in the achievement of peaceful solutions. Oil the con
trary, the United Nations would 'be derelict in its duty
if it failed to be concerned with the rate of progress
towards the Charter goals being made by those States
-including the United States-which hold in trust the
futures of dependent peoples.
88. But it follows from what I have said before that
the role to be played by the General Assembly should,
in most situations of this kind, be one of accommoda
tion. These are not cases in which it is the function of
the General Assembly to impose settlements upon the
parties involved. Here it is rather the primary function
of the United Nations to create an atmosphere favour
able to settlements which accord with Charter prin
ciples but which should be worked out by the parties
directly concerned.
89. Various articles of the Charter employ different
terms to indicate the type of action which the General
Assembly may take-it may "discuss", it may "con
sider", it may "recommend", or it may "decide". As
we review our seven years of experience, it sometimes
seems that we have felt that we are bound to "recom...
mend" whenever we "consider" or "discuss". But the
Charter does not assume this, nor should we do so. We
must always seek solutions, but not necessarily resolu
tions. Calm and dispassionate consideration and dis...
cussion may in such matters as these be the General .
Assembly's most useful contribution towards a solution.
90.. The United Nations has a twofold interest in
encouraging and assisting peaceful and orderly tran-

.. '..,.... .,. I", ,...... i l)A

tion Qf aUanpedforces and armaments consistent
Witb "the avoidAnce of any imbalance of power dan..
gerous to international peace in any pali of the world
can be made, The United States is ready to carry
out such a programme. We shall continue earnestly
and in good faith to induce other's to. join us towards
that end, We shall apply all the ingenuity and re
sourcefu~ness we can muster. If other States do -the
same, we can succeed.
SO. The second grOt1pof issues which lies before
us comprises those which grow out of the legitimate
aspirations of dependent peoples for a. determining
voice in their own affairs.
81. It is important to note at the outset that these
matters are not issues in the sense that anyone dis
putes the right of a dependent people to ultimate self
government. That right is enshrined in the Charter,
and the obligation to help fu'161 that right rests with
each of U$, including each of the administering States.
these States recognize that the peoples under their
control ·must SOme day determine their own destinies.
These States are working towards that end, just as
the dependent peoples are preparing themselves for
the responsibilities of self..government.
82. This is, I think, illustrated by the following facts.
Of the 800 million people in the free world who were
in the dependent category ten years ago, some 600
million have 'already attained full independence. In
this period a dozen new nations have emerged; and
mast of them are now playing an important role in
the United Nations. Furthermore, rapid progress ~as
been made towards self-government fo!' the 200 million
others who still remain in varying stages of depend...
ency, What these facts S'U'ggest is that the differences
confronting us are not differences of purpose; they
are differences of method and of timing and they can
be solved through wise statesmanship.
83. Over 175 years ago, the American people as
serted and established their.right to their own national
life. Surel)!' we can and. do understand. the similar
aspirations of other peoples. Indeed, our record es
tablishes this far more conclusively than any assertion
that I could make. Our own experience and respollsi..
bllitie$ have also taught us the necessity for WIsdom
and understanding between administering Powers and
liJependent peoples. For it requires understanding on
bcltb sides to sol-ve the complicated problems which
aris~ in preparing a people for a stable and via,ble
seU..government in the tomplexwortd of today.' The
result of this kind of understanding is reflected in
the presence among us in this great Assembly of our
colleagues from the Philippines, India, Pakistan, Bur..
ma and Indonesia. And there is a place in this As
sem'blyfor others.
84. But, in the nature of th~ngs, it is not enough
that the States eomprisin~ the United Nations should
agree on the a'bstract principle of self·determination
and the desira.'biUty of.. the evolution of dependent
peoples towards self-government. For we are ton
cerned with specific situations involving the aspirations
of present and future ~eneratiol1s. Inexatuining these
situations, it will inevIta:bly appear to some that the
process of fulfilling those aspiratlonais too long, too
tortuous. By the same token, it will seem to others
that the transfer of. powers is going forward at too
ra~d a rate-that people are being called upon to
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sition towards self..government. First, it serves to assure
that the aspirations of the people ,involved wiU find
constructive and genuine fulfilment. Secondly, it repre..

\ aents the general interest of the rest of the, world in
\\peacefuI settlements and orderly progress-all, that is,
\~xc~t those who are more interested in the exploitation
of differences than in genuine solutions,

91. The unfortunate fact is that we cannot approach
this problem, or indeed any other problem before this
General Assembly, without being mindful of the events
that are taking place in another part of the world.
There, whole nations have been swallowed 11p and sub
merged by a new colonialism. Others have been reduced
to a state of servile dependence. The tragic events
behind this dark boundary not only are in stark con
trast with the evolutionary process towards self..govern..
ment which we have been discussing; hut they are so
fraught with danger to all of us that we can never
afford to forget them.

92, I have touched briefly upon the 'role of the 'United
Nations with respect to the conflicts which arise in the
evolution of dependent peoples towards full se1f..gov..
ernment. But much of what I have said is equally
applicable, in my judgment, to other problems of great
moment and great delicacv with which the General
Assembly is currently confronted.

93. I refer particularly to the role to be played by the
United ·Nations-and especially the General Assembly
-in the promotion of those individual human rights
recognized by the Charter.

94. Our starting point is the Charter obligation
assumed by all of us, as individual States and as par
ticipants in the work of the United Nations, to promote
t~e fundamental rights of those within our jurisdic
tions,

95. To carry out this obligation faithfully means sev..
eral things. It means, first of a11, that we must look
facts in the face. It means that we must examine our
own conduct and that of other States with candour and
that we cannot condone deeds which do not square
with the articles of democratic faith embodied in our
Charter. I venture to suggest that in the field of human
rights no State represented here is wholly without
fault; in our closets each of us can find the skeletons of
racial, religious and class discrimination. H this is so,
it neither justifies being sanctimonious about our neigh..
bours' faults nor being tolerant of violations of Charter
obligations. We must approach these problems soberly
and without hypocrisy, mindful of our human weak
nesses, but unremitting in our determination to fulfil
our promises.
96. If our first job is to be 'honest about the facts,
our second job is to be honest about the remedies avail..
able to us. The teachings of Confucius and Mohammed,
of Moses, of Buddha and of Christ, will not gain
instant and universal acceptance merely because they
are echoed in our official pronouncements. '

97. But the' ,fad that we are limited in what we can
accomplish does not mean that we can abdicate the
field. On the contrary, we would betray the basic tenets
of human decency if we came to regard the human
rights provisions of the Charter as pious hopes which
feed the eye but starve the spirit. To give reality to the
Charter provisions, we must concentrate upon doing

those things which are hi the realm 0,£ practica.l states..
manship,
98. Our aim in this most delicate of fields must be the
aim provided in the Charter itself. By Chapter IX, all
Members pledge themselves to take joint and separate
action in co-operation with the United Nations to pro
mote, among other things, universal respect for, and
observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms .~
fot all, without distinction as to race, sex, language or
religion. Our actions must 'be responsive to that pledge.
We must work with patience and with honesty towards
the achievement of the Charter goals.
99. Finally, I turn to a third group of problems be
fore thi~ session of the General Assembly, problem's
that have to do with the improvement of living condi
tions. In looking back over the record of the past seven
years, it is in this field of economic eo..operation that
we find the most hopeful and promising aspect of the
work of the United Nations.
100. The beginnings that have been made in this work
of economic and social co-operation thro1.1,gh the United
Nations are greatly encouraging to all who have par
ticiP~ed in it. This is a new force in international
relatJ,bns'. It expresses a growing se,nse of international
responsibility for the needs and hopes of individual
human beings. Behind this work lies a growing aware..
ness that, in the twentieth century, international co
operation must mean not only treaties and conferences,
but people of many nations w~rking a~0t.tgside each
other to grow more food, to WIpe out Illiteracy and
disease, to increase production and trade.
101. The key to economic progress, to the expanding
world, economy for which we are all striving, is found
in co-operative action to enable the world to increase
its output of agricultural and industrial products. This
is the heart of the matter. We are only beginning to
appreciate the tremendous possibilities of the less de
veloped areas for this kind of expansion-only begin..
nin« to realize them as we create the basic economic
facilities, particularly power and transport.
102. As the technical assistance programmes of the
United Nations and its agencies continue to work their
transformations in the economic and social fields, I am
confident that we shall see an acceleration of private
investment, both domestic and ·foreign. This, is a proc..
ess that may take many years of work, but in no other
field of action, I believe, shalt we find that our efforts
have so multiple an effect as in the field of technical
assistance.
103. There is no greater challenge to our ingenuity(/~,
than that which is to be found in the stark contract
between present levels of production of food and" indus
tri~l products, and. the k~owledge aya!lable to u~ by
which that production COUld be multtpbed' many times
over.
104. The tragedy is that, in spite oftremendous prog..
ress in agrictlltura1 science. over half the world's people
still suffer from malnutrition and many live on the
verge of starvation; Despite progress in food produc..
tion in many parts of the world, the fact is that the
world food output is increasing at a slower rate than is
the world population, and the world today has less food
per person than it had before the Second World War.
105. There are several active programmes in this field
that are deserving of more widespread attention and
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are based upon an analysls which events have shown
to be faulty-and, at best, out of date. The free nations
reject any notion that man is incapable of influencing
events; fhat he is a helpless puppet in the face of
determining forces: that crisis is inevitable. ""
113. The record, I think, will bear me out when I ·say
that the economies of the free nations have shown
great capacity fOf growth and adaptation. It will show
that despite the burdens we have inherited from the
First and Second World Wars, despite the burdens
we are now assuming to avert a third such catastrophe,
the free nations have not ~,~en inhibited by doctrine or
dogma from adaptability and ingenuity in meeting their
economic problems. As a result, and despite the dire
prophecies to the contrary, there has been a long-term
rise in living standards among the industrially advanced
nations. And this rise has been accompanied by an ever
broader distribution of income. In the United States,
for. example, ~thft r,eat· i!l~ome in t~rm,S. of. pure.hasing
power of the ~.'" erage cttizen has risen at least 40 per
cent since=f9:' 9. And this improvement, reflected in
higher living standards, has been greatest among people
in the middle and lower parts of the income scale.
114. (fixe record will also show that the free nations
have learned a great deal since the depression of the
1930's, and that this learning has been applied in a
whole series of measures which offer protection against
a recurrence of that experience. We have built into our
economies a series of stabilizers to protect our living
.standards and to encourage the productivity which
makes them possible. Our social security programmes,
price supports against severe declines in farm incomes,
bank deposit insurance, modernized flexible banking
and credit policies, as well as the tremendous accumu
lated demand for housing and public works-all of
these are 'but a few of the stabilizers which would
operate to counterbalance any substantial changes in
economic conditions.
115. So much for the.ability of the free economies to
handle their domestic problems with skill and flexibility.
But what of their ability to work together in coping
with forces that threaten economic stability? Here too,
I think, the post-war record will show that the free
nations are able to get together to create machinery to
solve mutual economic problems, Consider the instru..
ments that have been developed just in recent years
to meet problems of international co-operation-e-such
instruments as the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development, the International Monetary
Fund, the regional economic commissions for Europe,
Asia and Latin America, the General Agreements on
Tariffs and Trade, the Schuman Plan, and many others.

116. These instruments, together with many other
works, have been put together in the face of the tre
mendous burdens we have inherited from previous
wars, and also in the face of the burdens we now bear
to prevent future wars.We look forward with confi
dence to the, opportunities for fut'ther growth and ex..
pansion which will open to us and to all.free nations
whenever the threat to our freedom and independence
subsides and we can safety release our great creative
energies from the burden of armaments, We all have
a transc<;nding c~mon interest-if!' this interdepen4ent
world-s-in expan~ng freedom and Increased wel1..being,

".... ".. .. ~ ....

• #I See Of/ict'al Rec9rds of the Gen,eral Assembt3', Fifth Ses
"01', Plen:ary .Meel.ngs, 279th meettng, para. 81.

S'U1i>port.,A good beginning has been made by the mem
bers 6£ the Food and Agri<;ulture Organization, who
have. ple.dgoo ~emselv~s to increase .agricul~ural pro..
duetion 1U their countries over the next five year~ so
that there will be an increase of food production over
populatlon growth amounting-to 1 or2 per cent each
year.

tk 106. At this session of the General Assembly, we
shall have an opportunity to review some of the promis
ing work that has been done by Member Governments
and the agencies of the United Nations in the vital field
of land reform. This is, in my opinion, central to the
whole problem of increasing food supply. '. '

• 107. Two years ago, before this body, Lexpressed the
conviction that common efforts to apply existingknowl
edge to the use and .ownership of land could have a '
tremendous effect in relieving the misery and suffering
of millions of people. I spoke of the "vast opportunity"
that "awaits us to bring, by such means as the United
'Nations has been developing, new hope to millions
whose most -urgent needs are for food, for land and
for human dignity".It Since that time, much progress
has been made in dealing with this problem, this 0pPQr..
tt!t1ity. Programmes of land reform have been launched
'in a number of countries in Asia and the Near East....
programmes which are already bringing newhope to
the people of these lands. Universities and governments
have co-operated in regional seminars for the exchange
of information on land use and tenure, We shall, I
believe, find great encouragement in hearing the reports
of this progress. "
108. This Assembly will also have an opportunity to
consider the steps that have been taken to stimulate

. increased productivity in other fields. It is clear from
the report submitted by the Secretary..General to the
Economic and' Social Council [E/2265] that methods
are available by which marked increases in productivity
c?uld be achieved immediately, 'I'hese methods would
differ greatly from country to country according to
local conditions, 'but the essential fact is that consider..
able increases can be achieved by the countries "them
selves through technical assistance and better utilization
of existing tools and equipment. "
109. Increases in productivity by such methods can
result-e-and indeed in many places they have resulted
in direct and immediate improvements in standards of
livmg. And, as I have remarked before, the best guar
antee of increased investment, both public and 1?rivate,
is such increased productivity. It is imperative, of
course, that such increased output be fairly distributed
in the form of better incomes for workers and lower '
prices to consumers.
110. -: These activities demonstrate the vitality and
inventiveness with which many nations are working
together to improve living standards, even now, in the
midst of world tensions.
111. It is tragic that forces should exist in the world
whose concept of their own interests requires them to
hinder and obstruct international action -by all the rest
of the world towards better conditions of living. .

112. There are some schools of thought which doubt
the capacity of free nations to meet the problems of a
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We all hav,e much to ~ain by co-operating together to
advance this common interest in "better standards of
life, lnlarger freedom".
117. Our differing ways of life may impel us to pur..
sue our objectives in various ways. But if we have
confidence in our own particular ways, we should be
willing to submit them to the test of experience. We
should be willing to be, judged by the results of our
works rather than by the prowess of our arms.
,118. . Let us, then, work to~e~her to banish force and
the threat of force as an mstrument of national or
ideological policy. Let us, in this interdependent world,
share freedom with all men and all nations. Let us vie
with one another, not in the arts of war, but in the
ways of peace, in the ways of building a world of ex..
panding freedom and increased well:;~eing for allJ. man..
kind.' .' iJ

119. The PRESIDENT: There are no f,urther speak
ers for this afternoon upon my list. Before proceeding
to thenext item of business, I would 'ask representatives
who wish to speak tomorrow or Saturday to send in
their names this evening, if possible, to the Secretariat.

Adoption of the agenda: report of the General
Committee (A/2225/Rev.l)

[Agenda item 7]

PART I

120. The PRESIDENT: I invite the attention of the
General Assembly to this report of the General Com
mittee [A/222SjRev.1]. I propose to deal with the
subjects contained therein in the following order. ,
121. First, I shall ask the General Assembly to decide
on those items to be included in the agenda, using the
report of the General Committee which is before the
Assembly asa basis for this purpose. After the Assem
bly has decided upon each of the items proposed, the
total agenda will be put forward for adoption.
122. Secondly, I shall ask the General Assembly to
decide rUpon the allocation of items. to .committees, as
proposed by the General Committee.in the document to
which I have referred, and I shall place these proposed
allocations, committee by committee, before the As
sembly.
123. Finally, I shall place before the General Assem
bly the recommendations 0 f the General Committee on
the organization of the session; that is to say, on the
schedule of our meetings and on the 'target date for the
closing of this session. There is no objection to this
procedure, which is the one normally followed in these
matters.
124. I invite the attention of the General Assembly
first to the adoption of the items for the agenda. The
items proposed by.tbe General Committee for inclusion
are contained in part I of the report of that Committee,
which is before you, under the heading·"Agenda of
the seventh regular session of the General Assembly".
125. I should like to remind those representatives who
desire to speak on the inclusion of any item that the
General Assel11bly is now considering only the question
of inclusion or exclusion with respect to the agenda,
and that the substance of the items proposed is not
open to debate at this stage. Any referenceto substance,

except in so far as it bears directly on t'h-e ques·t!unoi
inclusion Or exclusion, will, of course, be oute! otddt.
126. I should also like to draw the attention of the
General Assembly to rule 23 of the rules of procedure,
which limits the debate on agenda. questions. on ite-n1s
recommended for inclusion by the General Committee
or questions arising out of that to three speakers only
in favour and three speakers against the inclusion of
any particular item.
127. We shall 0 now begin the consideratiQtl of 'the
items. I hope that the procedure which wasadopted by
the General. Committee, which was found to be satis-
factory and saved a good dealof time,may be agreeable
to the. General Assembly. According to this proee4ut'Q;
I shall put certain groups of related questions) when
this can be done, to the General Assembly. If 8..l1Y
representative wishes to speak in respect of any item
in that group he will, of course, have the right to do so.
However, if 110 representative objects to or wishes to
speak on any itemin that .group, the items in that group
'Yill be included in the agenda.

It was so decided.

128, The PRESIDENT: The first group Qfitems
before the General Assembly consistsof items 1. to 15
inclusive. I think it is a' non-controverslal Iist. Are there
any objections to the inclusion of items 1 to 151no1u,.. co

sive? iF -:

Items. 1 to 15 inclusive were placed on· the aiJend$
withotUt discus#on. .

129. The PRESIDENT: We .shall now proceed to
items 16 to 24 inclusive. Does any representative wish
to speak on any item in that group? '

130. Mr. JOOSTE (Union of South Africa) : Agam
this year, as in the past, I ask this General Assembly
not to include item 22, "Treatment of people of Indiaa
origin in the Union of South Africa",d.n the agenda.'
As has been pointed out in the pase.and as was'repeated
again by me in the General Committee, this Itemdeals
with a matter which falls exclusively within the
domestic jurisdiction of my country, and the .Geaeral
Assembly consequently is precluded by the explici~

terms of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter fram
concerning itself with the matter and from including it
in its; agenda. '
131. When I protested in the General Committee
against the inclusion of the item, the representative of
India argued that the item had to be incl1uded because
of last year's resolution [511 (VI)] of the General
Assembly. It will be recalled that in that resolution it
was stated that the matter should be placed on, the .
agenda of this present session. Perhaps I should remind
the representative of India and the General Assembly .
that the mere fact that the inclusion of the item must
beapprove.d bythe present General ASSe\~~blY is proof
enough of the Assembly's competence ~ exclude it,
.!f it so. desires. This Ge~era.l Assembl!,.is tl",~ 1tlas~e! of
Its own procedure and 18 bound only by thel!roVlslons
of the Charter which, as I have stated, denies it the
right to deal with the matter.
132. A point which seems to be ignoredby the Gen
eral Assembly is the fact that my Government has
repeatedly stated that it continues to be prepared te
discuss the matter with the Governments of India ana

JI
I
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Pakistan on the basis of the formula which was agreed 138. It should also be borne in mind that the General
up<>n among the three ·Go·verntnents in Cape Town in Assetnbly has alr1eady passed a t'esolution to the effect
1950. ,that the policy ()f a.piwthrid is 'based on racial dis..
133. Pakistan, as the General Assembly may recall, criminatlon.
was prepared to participate in the discussions; but 139. For these reasons, I would submit, on behalf of
India, dest>ite its original agreement, now rei·uses to my delegation; that this item should remain on the
do so, inSisting that the matter be settled under the agendaof the General Assembly•. \~at is th~ difference
Charter. Article 2, paragraph 7, not only denies the between today and the earlier years when this item was
United Nations the rIght of intervention in the domestic put on the agenda? .
affait.~ of lJIember States, 'but it also provides that
nothing contained in the Charter shall require Members 140. The PRESIDENT: A formal proposal has been
to submit such matters tQ settlement under the Charter, made for the exclusion of item 22 from the provisional
and my Government has indicated that it is not prepared agenda. If no other representative wishes to speak in
to submit the matter for settlement under theCharter, respect of item22, I shallput the proposal for exclusion
a right which, as I have pointed out, we derive from to the vote,
the Charter. The pro:posal was "ejected by 46 votes to 1., with 6
1.3~. Y~t Itl:dia, despite its original agreement to par- abstentions,'.
ttclpate 10 dISCUSSions on the formula of 1950, now •
continues to demand a settlement under the Charter. Items 14$ to 24 inclusive were placed on the agenda.
It is India, therefore, I submit, which must be, held 141. 'Ihe PRESIDENT: The Assenrblywill now pro-
responsi:ble that no conference has taken place among ceed with! items 25 to 30 inclusive, which are concerned .

. the three Governments, and I think it has given ample with economic and social questions.
proof that it would persist in it!:! present attitude as
long:; a~ the United Nations continues to claim com- . Items 25 to 30 inclusive were placed on the agenda
petenc~ with regard to the matter. In ~he circumstances, ~thou~discussion.
I ask the General Assembly not to Ignore once again 142. The PRESIDENT: We 'shall now consider
thev?-lid request of my Government and to exclude the items 3:L to 38 inclusive, dealing with trusteeship ques..
matter from the p.rovlsional ag·enda, ' tions. . . .. . ,
las. Mr. PATHAK (India) : It seems to my delega- Item« 3! to ~8 inclusive 'Were placed on the' agenda
tion that yesterday. although a statement was made be.. 'without dUCUSSlDn. .
fore the. General Committee, no objection was raised
to the effect that the item should not be included. 143. the PRESIDENT: We shall now consider
Representatives wHl remember that last year a. resolu- items 39 to 49 Inclusive, which are concerned with
don was adopted by. the General As.sembly p.rovidiflg budgetary, financial and administrative questions.
that this item should 'be put on the agenda of the Items 39 to 49 indusive- were placed on the agenda
General Assembly at its seventh session. No reason has witho1J.t·discf,IJ'Sio·n. " .
been shown why this item should not be included In the
agenda of .the session, except thequestion of the corn- 144~ The PRESIDENT: We shall now consider
petence of the. General Assembly to deal with the items 50 to 59 Inclusive, which are concerned with
matter. This question was raised for the first time in legal questions, I recognize the representative of the
1946, when this item came on' the agenda of the Gen:' Ukrainian SSR who wishes to speak on item 56.
eral Assembly. In spite of this objection, the item was
inetuded. Ever since, this objection has been repeatedly 145. Mr. BARANOVSKY· (Ukrainian Soviet Sow
made, but the item continues to be included in the cialist Republic) (translattd from Russian) : The del-
agenda of the General Assembly, and the General egation of the Ukrainian SSR considers it illegal to
Assemblyhas held that it possesses the competence to include in the agenda of the seventh session ()f the
deal with this matter. General Assembly the item concerning revision' of the

Chinese tex1, of the Convention on the Prevention .and
136. It is too late.now to raise the objection.that, as Punishment of the Crime of Genocide.
the General Assembly is not competent" to .deafwith the
matter, the item should be excluded from the provi- 1.40. The p~'ocedure for the ~evision ()f t;h~ C?nven..
sional agenda. It. is against the practice of the General tion on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of

. Assem:bly to delete items from the .provislonal agenda Genocide is laid down in article 16 of that. Convention,
on the ground that it involves a question of jurisdiction. according to which a request '£,01° revision of the Gc)n';;
The very f~ct that .the question is raised makes it nee- vention may be submitted only: by the States' pifties
essary-that it should be discussed, and that can be done to it. . '1\ ' •

only by puttfng the itemon the agenda. The itemcannot 147. As we know, the request 'f~1r the revision of the
he excluded withO:i~t a discussion of the question which Chinese text of the Convention \has now been sub..
is adduced as a ground for exclusion. mitted, not by the legitimate government of the People's
137. · The question of jurisdiction is inseparable from Republic-of China, which alone' i~ entitled to make such
the facts. When the facts. are p~~1rwiU be clear a request, hut by the representative of the Kuomintang
that the policy of apartheid is nothing but racial dis- .~group, which has been expelled by the Chinese people
crimination, and racial discrimination being a violation and occupies a place in the United Nations .illegally.
of The Chatter, the' General Assemblv is competent to Obviously the inclusionin the agenda' of the General
consider this question" When the facts are presented Assembly of a request by this private person, who does
before the General Assembly. the question of jurisdic- not represent the Chinese people, is absolutely inadrnis-

.tion will answer .itself, sible. ,

j'.,
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pQsal Wbi,ch ,~p..pears as i:tem,~,.• 59, IG,"f, .. ,tJh,o· pttOl,,;:Visi1i)n,'~,l'
agenda s-ubm-IUed by the General <tommitteo.JFh.1'
proposal is yet anether attempt I to Bite ,the tJnittdNa..
tions flag to cover the imperiali,stie and, iagg"essive
po1i9" of the United States in the Far East, espeol'ally
in Korea. We are facing yet another attempt tomi1$use
the name of the United Nations, an attempt that stems
directly from the' illegal resolutions adopted b,r. the
.Security Courftil in 195Q "'
156. Aecordingly, the Czechoslovak delegation is un
able to support the inclysion of item 59 in the, agenda
of the seventh session~the General Assembly and
proposes its deletion.' p

157. J.\{r. HOPPENOT (France) (translated lroftj
French) :' I should like briefly to repeat before the
Assembly the points I made yesterday in the General
Committee [79th meeting] in reply to th~USSR repre...
sentative, who was the first to express the views which
the representative of Czechoslovakia has now expressed
here.
158. Contrary to what Mr. Gromyko supposed and
what our 'Czechoslovak colleague has just repeated, the
Fre~ch pr0p'0sal is not prompted ~y a!lY shady political
motives, It IS not an attempt to justify what our col
league calls ."Am~rican ag~j:Jsion" by means which,
would be OdiOUS, In that ~h!' would be tantamount to
ex,pl,oiting tb,e memory 0,f he" fallen; c.:it is Simply, i,11"
tended to l.lQnour that me ~ to pay a solemn tribute
toall, thq(Se who have diedpor~ho may die under the
United Nations flag in some action undertaken to halt
aggression, wherever it may occur, or to' prevent
hostilities.
159. There is a similar provision in French legisla
tion, and undoubtedly in that of other countries. In the
case of' soldiers killed during the .two world wars,
and of all Frenchmen who fell fightin,g during the
Resistance, the citation "Died for France" appears
after their names in their death certificates and on their
graves. It is a way of 'paying a tribute to their sacrifice
by recalling.the gree,tcause for which they made it.
160. The French Government felt that those wlib
died for a cause that was not directly that of their own
country should, receive a similar tribute, and that they
deserved that the tribute should be paid by the United
Nations itself in supreme recognition of thei~acrHiee.
This' is the only purpose of the proposal su1§nitted :by
the Government of the French. Republic, I do' not
doubt that it will be understood and appreciated by a
big majority of delegations. D •

161. Mr. GROSS (United States of A~erica) : The
applause which has just resounded in the 'hall refllZets
the attitude of this Assembly towards the French pro
posal for including this item in the agenda.
162. In our view, the French proposal provides for
the recognition of the valiant men who gave,their lives
in mankind's greatest cause, the cause of peace, which
the United Nations represents. Tribute would be paid
to those who fall in United Nations action- against
a~gression. My Government believes tha~. such a special,
tribute would express, so far as words can, the appre- ~
dation of the people of the world, who yearn 'for lleace ~~

and put their hopes in the United, Nations to defend
that peace.
163. In Korea, as the principal instance, many young
men have died for the cause of peace. They have died

\.1

148. The de'l~gation o'fthe Ukra~nian' S'&& there'fare
protests categorically aaaih8t ,the i,nelu,sil»n, in the
afendel •of the seven~h se$si~~ of t,heGene~a. Assemhly,
o the item concerning reV1SlOll of the Chinese text of
the Convention on the ,Prevention and Punishment of
the Crime of Genocide and"appeals to delegations of
the States' represented at this session to support our
objection. .

149. Mr. TSIAlNG (China) : My delegation requested
the inclusion of item 56 in the agenda. of the present
session of the General Assembly. This item was ori the
agenda of the sixth session. However, because com
mittee action on this question was incomplete,. we
requested that the item should be put on the agenda
of the seventh session.
150. The Ukrainian representative did not object to
the inclusion of this itemon any gro\\»d which could be
justifiable. He did not say that the Item was ,inappro
priate, or that it was improper, or that the inclusion
of the item would be contrary to the Charter, or that
its inelusion would be contrary tu the rules of proce
dure. He claimed that my delegation did not have the
~ight to request that this item be included.
151. I submit that this kind of argument is not based
on the rules of procedure or on ordinary and well
accepted notions of democracy. That might be a form
of what they are trying to introduce in this world
the so-called people's democracy" It is something which
the General Assembly. must' certainly repudiate. Cer
tainly the right of my delegation to request the inclu
sion of an item in the agenda is not second to that of
any other delegation in the Assembly. '

152. The PRESIDENT: The exclusion of item 56
from the provisional agenda has been formally meved
by the representative of the Ukrainian SSR. I shall
now put the proposal for exclusion to the vote.

'The prop()sal was rejected by 3ivotes to 6, with 10
abstentions.

153. The ,PRESIDENT: The representative' o,f
Czechoslovakia wishes to speak on item 59.

154. Mr. VAVRICKA (Czechoslovakia) (translated
from French): The Czechoslovak delegation proposes
that item 59 of the provisional agenda, entitled "Use
of the citation 'Died for the United Nations' in respect
to persons who, in certain'circumstances,' are killed in
the service of the United Nations" should not be placed
on the agenda of the seventh session of the General
Assembly. This item, proposed for inclusion in the
agenda by the delegation of France, is similar in sub
stance to the proposal concerning the so-called Korean
decorations submitted by the Philippine delegation at
the fifth session of the General Assembly [A/1421].
155. Like the Philippine proposal two years ago, the
present proposal of the French delegation is intimately;
bound up with the United States aggression in Korea.
The Czechoslovik delegation voted against the Philip
pine proposal two years ago and voted against the draft
resolution on that subject submitted by the Sixth Corn
mittee to the General Assembly' at its fifth session
[320t4 meeting]. The reasons which the Czechoslovak
delegation gave at that time for voting against the
proposal apply with equal force today, and explain my
delegation's position with, respect to the French pro-
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acknowledged by· France,> which assoclat~d itself with
the d~i$iQll$'tak~n at rotsdam. ' '
171. In accordance with~ose decisions of the four
Powers, a decision was taken at the Conference of
Foreign . Mini~ters ?f the Soviet Union, J~e United
States, the United Kingdom and France' held m Decem..
bet '1946, in New York, to' prepare a State treaty w}th
Austria; and later, at the Pads Conference of Foreign
Ministers of the four Powers, in J,~ne 1949, some
important p1·ovi.sions were adovted;/in. concert. on a
number of political and econonnc questions relating to
Austria.
172. On the basis of these decisions, the representa
tives of the Soviet Union, the United States, the
United Kingdom and France reached agreement, except
for certain particula.r articles,.on a draft State tr~a.ty
with Austria, to Wl11Ch a; considerable amount of ~1me
and energy and a considerable number of meetings
were devoted.
173. The Government of the Soviet Union has repeat
edly proposed the consideration of those articles of the
dxaft State with Austria on which agreement has not
y~t been reached. It has frequently made such p_ro.po
sals, Unfortunately,ilie Governments of the United
States the United Kingdom and France have for some
reasor: deemed it inexpedient to take steps. ~or the fi~al
drafting and conclusion of aState treaty with Austria.

174. Duri~g the discussion of the draft. State .treaty
with Austria, the Government of the Soviet Union on
several occasions drew the attention of the Governments
of the United States, the United Kingdom and France
to the fact that the Powers which had assumed the
responsibility for implementing the policy which had
previously been established with regard to Austria,
should, in connexion with the preparation of a S.tate
treaty with that country, see' whether the decisions
which had already been adopted-that is to say, the
Moscow declaration on Austria and the Potsdam Agree
ments, which defined the policy towards Austri~~were
being carried out.
175. The Government of th~. Soviet Union has also
pointed out to the Governments of the three Powers
that the Austrian question, the question of concluding
a State treaty with Austria, cannot be considered sep
ar~itely from certain other agreements among the four
Powers, especially the decision concerning Trieste, The
Government of the Soviet Union has stated that, since
Trieste has illegally been turned into an Anglo-Amer
lcan military base and the international obligations
undertaken' by the Governments of the three Powers
with regard to Trieste have remained unfulfilled for a
number f!"f years, there can be no guarantee that the
treaty with Austria will not meet the same fate.
176. Instead of taking steps to accelerate the con..
elusion of the State treaty with Austria, the Govern
ments of the United States, France and the United
Kingdom have submitted ~ proposa~ for the concJusion,
of an "abridged treaty" WIth Austria, The question of
concluding this shorter treaty 'w1th Austria was sub
tnit~\d to the Government of, the Soviet Union by the
GO'lernm~nis of the three other Powers for considera
tion in Maroh 1952, but ~\s text bears. no relation to
the principles and\ policy -laid down with regard to
Austria in the Pot~dam Agreement and in the dec1a!a
tion adopted at the Moscow Conference of Foreign

in d~£encC' of their own homes and eountries as surely
, a,~:if the Qrim~ of aggression had been ,co1ll'mitted upon

tbeit own doo1fsteps. The flag, of tbeirallegiance .was
their'n~tional Bag, buttlaeir sacrifice is, of additional
s.gnifi~ance, fq):' the~e men haye serveq the security
of theirowncountr1e8 by ServUlg also 1U defence of
the purposes of the Charter of the United oNa~ons.
Many Members of this Assembly have responded to
the call to' go to the defence of the principles of the
United Nations in Korea. Most Members will be grate
",fur that the French delegation has offered this oppor..,
"t~u.ty for expressing the. humble ~atitt1de o~ all free
people to the young men who have died for us m Korea.
1~~. For these reasons, my Government strongly sup..
ports the inclusion of this item in our agenda.

165. The P&ESIDENT: I put the proposal for the
6'eletiollpf item 59 to the v~te. . ..

The proposal was rejected by. 48 cotes to 5, with 1.
abstention.

Items 50 to'59 mcl1mvewere pfq,ced on the agenc(a.
, " '\. "

166. The PRESIDENT: We now come to two items
c1o~ely related, item ?O, on theT~nisian ~uestiQn and
item 65, QP the question of Moroceo.

b.)\

167. Mr. GROMYK,O (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (tratsslated from R"Jtssian) : When the pro
visional agenda of this session was discussed yesterday
in the General Committee [79th meeting], the USSR
delegation had an opp~rtutlity Ot giving its views 0!1
item 63 of the provisional agenda. It stated that 1t
objected categorically to the inclusion of that item in
the agenda. It explained the reasons for its objection
to the Inclusion of that question in the agenda. The
delegation of the Soviet Union deems it necessary, at
this meeting of the General Assembly too, to point out
to representatives that the inclusion of this item in the
agenda of the General Assembly would constitute an
illegal action. I consider tt necessary' to restaf». the
reasons why the USSR delegation objects to ~~\ in
clusion of this item in the agenda.
168. The delegation of the Soviet 'Union considers it
necessary to draw attention to Article 107 of the
United Nations Charter. I shall not quote that article,
since its contents are well known to everyone. Article
107 'of the Charter gives the United Nations no right
and no reason to consider the Austrian question in the
General Assembly, The Austrian question, concerning
the conclusion of a State treaty with Austria, is the
kind oi' question which must be settled by the Powers
concerned-«those' which concluded the relevant inter
national agreements after ~p.d in consequence of the
Second World War." ,

169'" It is common knowledge that a declaration on
Austtia was adopted in 1943 at the Moscow, Confer..
ence, We know that the, Governments of the United
States, the United Kingdom and the Soviet U!1ion:-

'> joined later by France-stated in the declaration on
Austria which was adopted at that conference of their
Foreign Ministers that they desired the restoration of
a free and independent Austria. ,
170. Subsequently, at' the Potsdam Conference, in
1945t the principlesof the common policy of the Soviet
Union, the-United States and the United Kingdom
with regard to Austt'ia were defined, to be, later
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I Ministers, to which I have referred, This shortet treaty triashot(lld be settled' b" the 'Powors "Gblltem:Eja, 'i\fh!ioo c:o:c••

i .. ab.sol,utely ignores the previously established p,r.inci.p·l~s undertook obligations under the' M<l1s00W ·~&lEtimtii.~Jt
of the policy towards Austria, both with regard to and un('1er·the Pour..PowerPotsdam Agreement.
turning Austria into an independent, $QVere.i~v.i and
democratic State, and with regard to its.demibtarb:a- 182. The PRESIDENT: I had tkougntto put the
don. . two items on North Africa, items 601·alld \l6S:~10 the
177. In its reply to the note. from the Governments Assembly. M2;". Gromyko has anticipate.d.me and crossed
of the three Power-s to which I have referred, the the ~editerranean to Austria. 1 am so~ry I .. did not

-Government of the Soviet Union indicatedthe necessity make myself clear to him. " ,
of taking steps f~rt~e sp'eedy conclusion~,",Q~. a State 183. I suggest we !lOW continue consideration of the
treaty with Austria: It pointed out that th~' rropossd item whichhe has been dealing with and whose deletion
abridged version of the State treaty with A;.;~tria was he has moved, namely, item 63, "Question of an appeal
contrary to the decisions previously taken on Austria to the Powers signatories. to the Moscow Declaration
by the three Powers; it also asked the Governments of of 1 November 1943, for ,an early fulfilmentoi their

'the three Powers whether they would be prepared to pledges towards Austria", The diseusslonwill be on
w.ithdr~~ the proposals they had submitted on the con- that item now, ', ....
elusion of the so-called abridged treaty with Austria. t : ;j'

" 184. Mr. MUNIZ (Brazil): .Since objections have
178. In their next note, the Gaveminents of the three arisen to the inclusion of this itemvproposedby the
Powers made it clear that they maintained their pos~~ Brazilian Government, I feel bound to stress the fol..
t;lDn with regard to the abridged treaty with Austria, towing points. . "
l;tnd absolutely ignored the draft treaty with Austria,
on whicha considerable measure of agreementhad been 185. There has never been any doubt in out minds
reached by the representatives of the four Powers at as to the fact that the primary. responsibility £01'
meetings of the deputy Foreign Ministers. the matter still rests on the shoulders of the great

Powers. Our proposal is' based .on this assumption. "
179. As for the question asked by the Government of and the' explanatory memorandum we have submitted
the Soviet Union, namely, whether the Governments of [A/2166/Add.1] makes this point perfectly clear. This
the United States, the United Kingdom and France is all the more true since what we contemplate is pre-
were prepared to withdraw their proposal for the con- eisely an appeal--and I stress the word "appeal"-Uto
elusion of a so-called abridged treaty, no answer what- the Powers signatories to the Moscow Declaration of
soever was received. Instead of 'answering, the Govern- 1 November 1943, for an early' fulfilment (If their
ments of the three Powers took steps to place the pledges towards Austria". I do not see how the primary
question of the Austrian treaty before the General responsibility of the four Powers could be asserted in
Assembly. This could be expected, given the conduct a more explicit and peremptory manner. What we shalt
of the Governments of the three Powers two or three point out is that the situation arising from the incon-
weeks before the opening of this session of the General elusive state of the negotiations among the four Powers
Assembly, when they refused to continue to work on on the conclusion of an Austrian treaty, has led to a
completing the drafting of a State treaty with Austria. serious state of affairs whiclc can no longer be ignored
When the provisional agenda was discussed yesterday by the United Nations. .
in the General Committee [79th meeting'], the United 186. The development of "friendly relatio:- among
States representative welcomed the Brazilian proposal, nations, based on respect for the principle of equal
the initiative of Brazil,as he put it, which had submitted righ& and self-determination of peoples", is one of the
the question to the General Assembly. . corner-stones of the United Nations and one of the
180. We had no doubt whatever concerning the posi- proclaimed Purposes and Principles of the Charter;T1ie
tion which would be taken by the United States Gov- United Nations was founded as "a centre for harmonia..
ernment on this Brazilian proposal. Leaving aside the ing the actions of nations" in the attainment of common
question of whose the initiative really is, the Soviet objectives and in the establishment of conditions under
Union delegation nevertheless considers it necessary which justice and respect for the obligations arising
today, at this meeting, to draw the General Assembly's from treaties or other sources of iri.ternational law
attention to the fact that the consideration of this could be maintained.' It was in this spirit that the Gen-'
question in the General Assernblycan in no way facili- eral Assembly, at its third session, adopted tesolutio~
tate the drafting and conclusion of a State treaty with 190 (Ill) of-3 November 1948, in which an appeal wa:::i
Austria, or the establishment of an independent, sov- made to ;the~eat Powers to renew their efforts to corn"
ereign, democratic and peace-loving Atistrian State. pose their differences and establish a lasting peace. .
On the contrary, it is obvious from the previous actions 187. The Brazilian delegation did not move t9 bring.
of the authors of this proposal and from their state- the Austrian question to the conslderation of the
mentaat.yesterday'smeeting of the General Committee, seventh session of the General Assembly, as Mr.
that their purpose is to render the drafting' and con- Gromyko has implied. The Brazilian delegation is re...
elusion of a State treaty with Austria more difficult. questing the Assembly to consider the advisability of
It is self-evident that the USSR delegation cannot be addressing an appeal to the great Powers for the early
a party to acts of that kind. .. fulfilment of their pledges towards Austria. This is
181. I have tried briefly to explain why the delegation entirely in keeping with the United Nations Cbartet'll\
of the Soviet Union once more, at this plenary meeting, and in accordance with<che purposes of the Organlza.. "
objects categorically to the inclusion of this question tion, (;J (,

in the agenda and to its consideration in' the General 188. A reference has been made by the representative
Assembly. The question of the State treaty with Aus- of the Soviet Union to the provisions containe<:l in
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194. In view of the fact tbatthis is a question of very
great importance for' Czechoslovakia and for a peaceful
settlement in Central Europe, the Czechoslovak delega
don appeals to the General Assembly tCJ give ~onsidera ..
don to the serious reasons of Czt~hoslovakla and to
exclude this item from its provisional agenda. .
195. It is the opinion of theCzechoslovakia delegation.
that, under Article 107 of the Charter, this is not a
question which falls within the competence of the'
United Nations. Certain delegations are attempting to
pervert an indisputable principle which is clearly in..
herent in the Charter with the contention that Austria
is not an enemy State within the meaning of that
article, as if the Czechoslovak delegation considered
Austria as an enemy State.
196. The Czechoslovak delegation is of the opinion
that the Moscow Declaration of 1 November 1943
must be considered as a complete entity. The Moscow
Declaration, on which the Czechoslovak delegation
bases itself in its arguments, states quite clearly that
annexation was imposed upon Austria. Czechoslovakia
is equally desirous of seeing a free and independent
Austria. Czechoslovakia does not consider Austria as an
enemy State, but sees in Austria a victim of nazi
aggression. In its proposal for the exclusion of this
item from the provisional agenda, the Czechoslovak
Government is guided by the historic experiences of
the Czechoslovak people. In t~is it differs fr~m !he
Brazilian delegation. It cannot Ignore the participation
of Austria in the Second World War.
197. We learned to know the hru.talities of the
Austrian SS men on our skins. That IS why Czecho..
slovakia, basing itself on the Moscow Declaration,
stresses that Austria cannot evade its responsibility for
having participated in the war on the side of hitlerlte
Germany; and that is also why the provisions of
Article 107 of the Charter are fully applicable to
Austria. The inclusion of this item in the agenda.of
the General Assembly is not merely a question of the
interpretation of th~ Ch~rter an:d of the M?sco~
Declaration. From this point of VIew, the questicn IS
absolutely clear; there is no doubt that it should not be
included in the agenda of the General Assembly.
198. The conclusion of a State treaty with Austria is,
however, a qr-estion of vital importance ~or a peace!ul
settlement in Central Europe, and a question also which
touches upon an entire complex of problems, such, for
example, as. that o~ Trieste. Czechos~ovakia is ~ dir~ct
and immediate neighbour of Austria, and primarily
interested in the conclusion of a· State treaty with a
free democratic and peace-loving Austria, in order
that' the people of Czechoslova~ia an4 .the peopl~ of
Austria may further develop their traditional relations.
199. Theconclusion of a State treaty with Austria is
a question to be settled by. the four great Powers,
which have already attained certain results in the
drafting of such treaty. Any interference' which is
contrary to this p~ocedur~, w~ich 'has been ~gre~d upon
beforehand and 15 applied 10' practice, IS aimed at
rendering impossible the actual conclusion of a State
treaty w,Ith A;ustriaand is thu~ in direct contradict~on
to the VItal alms of the Austrian people. Any outside
interference in this local procedure and, therefore, the
inclusion of the question of Austria in the General
Assembly agenda, is aimed at the setting up of artificial
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Artiole 107 of the Charter, namely, that nothing in the
Charter "sJ;1all invalldate or preclude a~tio.n., in relation
to any State which d-uting the Second World War has
been an enemy of any signatory to the ••• Charter,
taken or authorized as a result of that war by the
governments. having responsibility for such action".
189. It is rather astonishing to me, to say the least,
to hear such a theory advanced br the representative of
the Soviet Union. As a matter 0 fact, and as a matter
of recorded history, the Soviet Union stated formally
in the Moscow Declaration of 1 November 1943 that
Austria, the first free country to faU a victim to
Hitlerite aggression, "shall be liberated from German
domination". Furthermore, in the same document, the
Soviet Union considered itself in no way bound by the
changes effected in Austria since the Anschluss, which
it repudiated toge~her with the .other signatories ~f the
Moscow Declaration and declared null and VOId. It
would therefore be very hard to reconcile such formal
promises and such solemn pledges with the statement
which we have just heard, to the effect that Austria,
after all, is still a former enemy State.
190. The Brazilian delegation does not intend to place
the responsibility for the present state of affairs on the
shoulders of any individual State. The only interest of
the' Government of Brazil is to see the matter con
sidered and discussed by the General Assembly, as the
most representative body of the United Nations, which
has a direct responsibility for the maintenance of con..
ditions likely to be conducive to the establishment of
friendly relations among free and independent nations.
191. In insisting upon the inclusion of this item in
the agenda of the seventh session of the General As
sembly, the Brazilian delegation is £1,111y confident. that
a debate on the matter will serve the interests of inter
nati('jrlal peace ~ad security and wilt represent a power
ful .contribution to the solutlon of the outstanding
problems arising from the Second \Vorld War.
192.. The reJ?resentative of the USSR showed surprise
because this item had been proposed by the Brazilian
Government. It seems. that.he entertains a very narrow
conception of internationa1 relations and of tlieUnited
Nations. According to that 'conception, only the great
Powers are entitled to take the initiative of bringing
matters to the consideration of the General Assemoly
which go beyond their own immediate interest. Is the
representative of the Soviet Union trying to forget
that peace is ~ndivisible and that any s!tuation ~ffecting
peace interests all Members of the United Nations and
is the responsibility of every Member State? Does the
representative ofthe SovietUnion reject the p~rticipa
tion of every Member State which is not a great Power
in the work of creating and consolidating world peace ?
Is the USSR, Government trying to revert to the old
concept of a directorate to direct the affairs of the
world?

193. Mr. ULLRICH (Czechoslovakia) : TbeCeecho..
slovak delegation has already made clear, at the meet
ing of the General Committee, its attitude concerning
the re9,uest of the Brazilian delegation that the item
"Questton of an. appeal to the Powers signatories to
the Moscow Declaration of 1 November 1943 for an
early fulfilment of their pledges towards Austria"
should be included m the agenda of the seventh session
of the General Assembly.
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204. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now consider item 64, "Application of Japan for m$11
bership in the International Civil Aviation Organiza..
tlon".

Item 64 was placqd on the agenda without discussion.
205. The PRESIDENT: I shall return in a moment
to the question of item 66, as I believe there wil1 be a
lengthy discussion 011 that subject, but it is my opinion
that the Assembly might conclude at this meeting the
consideration of items 67 and 68. .

Items 67 and 68 were placed on the agenda. without
disctlssion.
206. The PRESI&~;NT: The General Assembly wilt
now consider items 69, 70 and i"1.

Items 69, 70 and 71 were placed on the agenda with
out disc'ussion.
207. The PRESIDENT: That means that all the
items on the provisional agenda, with the exception of
item 66, have been dealt with. I understand that the
representative of the Union of South Africa will have
a somewhat lengthy statement to make with regard to
that item and I believe, therefore, that consideration of
this matter might be postponed until tomorrow, whea
it will be the first item of business before the General
Assembly. After consideration of the agenda has been
concluded at the morning meeting, the general d~bate
wilt be resumed, if that procedure is agreeable to the
General Assembly.

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m.
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: 'barriers between the nations of the world and the
maintenance of insecurity and unrest in Europe.
200. For these reasons, the Czechoslovak delegation,
invoking. the.dear. pro.visions of the. Mosc.ow Declara
tion and of the Charter, and having in view' the con..
elusion of a treaty with Austria at the earliest possible
moment, in agreement with the wishes of the Czecho
slovak people, is opposed to the inclusion of this item
in the agenda of the General Assembly- and calls upon
the Member States to exclude it therefrom,

201. The PRESIDENT: If no other representative
wishes to .speak on itt;.~ 63, I shall put to the vote the
proposal for its exclusion from the agenda.

The proposal was rejected by 48 flotes to 5.
Item 63 was placed on the agenda.

202. The PRESIDENT: The Gen~ral Assembly wilt
now consider the inc1usion of items 60 and 65, which
deal with the North African question~.

'Items 60 and 65 were placed on the agenda without
discussion.

203. The PRESIDEN·T: The General Assembly will
now consider item 61, "Draft convention on political
righto of women", and item 62, "Question of the
adoption by the Economic and, Social Council and its
functional commissions of Spanish as a working lan
guage".

Items 61 and 62 uere placed on the agenda without
discussion.




